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Quotations From
Chairman Mao Tse-tung

The working class must exercise leadership

in everything.

The people's democratic dictatorship needs the
leadetship of the working class. Fot it is on-
Iy the working class that is most far-sighted,

most selfess and most thoroughly tevolution-

^ry. The entire history of revolution proves

that without the leadership of the working
class revolution fails and that with the leader-

ship of the working class revolution tdumphs.



Our greot teocher Choirmon Moo Tse-tung



On the Docks

CHARACTERS

Fang H.ai-chen 36, woman, secretary of the Communist Patty btanch

of Brigade Five of the dockets

Chao Chen-shan 4j, rnlt1, chief of Btigade Five, membet of Pattybtanch

commlttee

Kao Chih-yang 4c., m^n, a section chief of tstigade Five, member of
Patty btanch commlttee

ffan Hsiao-chiang zr, man, docke

Ting Ke-chiefl 2z,man, docket, memberof theCornmunist Youthleague
Tao zr, man, docket

Chang 23,1ian, docker, membet of the CommunistYouth League

Hung 2r, womarl, pull-ttuck dtivet, membet of the Communist

Youth League

Ma Hung-liang 66, man, retired docker

Chien Shou-wei ,t, man, warehouse keepet

Liu 23, man, docket of Btigade Nine
Men and women dockers



PROLOGUE

The cuttain pafts to reveal a portrait of Chairman Mao and one of his <luotrrtions

hanging on the innet cuttain. Fang Hai-chen and I(ao Chih-yang, cach carryiug
a little ted book of Quotatiow From Cbairman Mao TseJung, entet with <lockcrs ancl

fotm ranks.

Fang: First let us tespectfully wish our great leader Chaitman Mao
a long life.

Dockets: Long live Chairman Mao !

Fang: And let us respectfully wish good health to Vice-Chairman
Lin Piao, Charman Mao's close comrade-in-arms.

Dockets: Good health to Vice-Chairman Lin Piao!
Fang: Chairman Mao teaches us -Dockets(recite): '6It will takeafaidy long period of time to decide

the issue in the ideological struggle between socialism and
capitalism in out country. The reason is that the influence
of the bourgeoisie and of the intellectuals who come from the
old society will remain in our countty for a long time to come,
and so will their class ideology. If this is not sufficiently
understood, of is not understood at all, the gravcst mistakes
will be made and the necessity of waging the struggle in the
ideological field will be ignored."

To the strains oE Sailing tlLe Seat Depenh on tlte lIelmsruaa, the outet cuttain
closes.

SCENE ONE

A RUSH SHIPMENT

Time: Eady summet, 1963. Nocn.

Place: A dock on the lluangpu Rivet, in Shangl-rai.

The long blast of a stezm whistle. To the strains of militant lnusic, thc

cuttain rises. Ditected by Kao Chih-yang, dockets are loading a ship. Cranes

are in opetation, carts shuttle to and fto, A scene of bustling activity.

On one crane hangs "Long Live the Genetal Line fot Socialist Construction."

The Customs I{ouse clock sttikes, its riotcs spreading fat,...
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(Dockers clme off the sbip, zne a:fter anotber. Kao blows ltit wlti:tle.

Ofstage, Jltlteztxe sbouts: "Take a break, clmrader," Kao looks, stirred,

at tlte scene arol/nd hin ,)

Kao: Shanghai certainly is - (Sings.)

A port tltat neuer sleeps.

Tltoasands o/ sltips conte a;td go,

Oar rlockers moue gr ain i.u

Millions of jin wit/t
'l-heir left hands, while t/teir right
Shift $eel fut the ton.

Neit/ter mountains nzr r€ar can block

Our reuo/utinarJ rtruour,
We send our incere fri:ndsltip
To all parts of the globe.

('I'iry Ke-cbien sboats offstage: "Sectiott Cbief Kao." Enter:.)

Ting (excitedfu): At our pte-shift meeting today, Comtade Fang our
Party secretary spoke to us about the importance of this shipment.

\7e all putoflspeed, and now there are only thtee thousand sacks

of rice left to be loaded.

Kao.: Good.
Ting: But some of our comrades ate complaining.

Kao : Oh ? What's the trouble ?

Ting: Thcy say thcy don't lil<c casy jobs. Thcy say we should

aclcl anothcr two thousancl and thcy'll gct thern aboard rvithout
cven bteathing hard. Since it's to support our Asian, African
and Latin American brothers, they say, we ought to do it in style.

Kao: H"y. That's the kind of talk I like to hear. Tell the men to
test well during the break and get rcady for a bigger battle.

Ting: Right.
Kao: I'm eoing tothcbrigade chief to ask for arothcr assignment.

(E:tits.)

('firy it abaut to leaue wlten Tao rtultet on.)

Tao: Ifave we got thc nerv iob yet?



(Han entert, puslting an emp! cart.)

Han: Come on, Tao, it's bteak time. (Swing: an iruagirtary fing-
pong bat.) I'll take you on.

Ting: Wait till we go off shift.
Han: nflhy?
Ting: We must get ready. The chief's gone to ask for a ncw

assignment.

Han: A new one, eh?... We'Il pitch right into it.
Ting: Right. The best comrades are thc ones who look fot the

hardest jobs.

Tao: You've got to match yout v'ords with decds, IJan. Don't
let your old moodiness act up again.

Han: \7hat do you mean ? f l,'rasn't a bit la-r today.

Ting (encowragingfu): You were fine during the fitst half of the

shift. I'm sure you'll keep on that way. I'll go and get the

othets teady. Come ovet after your break. (Exit.)
Han: Now there's a man rvho's fait,
Tao: All tight. Ve'll see how good you arc during the sccond

half of the shift.

Han: You'll see how goocl I arn?

Tao: Let's con-rpcte. lWhat about it?
Han (re/uctant!): All riglrt.
Tao: Let's go.

(Lit enters carrling seueral lorg-haadled dustpans on hit shaulder.)

Liu: Is it break time yet, Han ?

Han: lUhat are you doing with those dustpans ?

Liu: Cleaaing up oulurorksite. rWe're loading fibreglass today.

Tao: Brigade Nine gets all the fragile iobs.
Liu: That's tight. (Jestingbt) FIow about it, Han? \il/ant to play

v'ith some more fibteglass?

IIan: Not me. The othet day I grabbed a handful of that stuff
and it stuck into my flesh. The fibtes wcrc so Iirrc I couldn't
get thcm out.
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Tao: rWho told you to fool around? Serves you right. Lucky
you didn't swallow any. If it got into your intestines, you'd --
(Clows elet and staggert back. Liw ltastifi suPports him. Botlt lauglt.)

(Thc sk1 darkens. Tbunder it lteard.)

Liu: Thundcr. Lct's go.

Ffan and Tao: Lct's go. (A/l three exit.)

(T/trnrler rurzbles in tbe distance.)

Fang (singing rffttosr): IYe'ue got to raslt tbis loadingjob, (Enters.)
'l-be 

foreign freigltter is leauing abeal of tine.

(Thunder rurubles.)

Dark cloufu are piliag in tlte sk1,

A storn wil/ bit our teaport soon,

We tuust get tbe rice aboard on time

And speed tlte wheat into tbe uareltoase.

I'll talk this ouer with Old Cbao,

lYe'll organiTe and fglt tlse problen trtrough.

Kao and Chao (o[stage): Comrade Fang. (The1 enter.)

Kao: You've come just at the right time, Fang.

Chao(pointing at Kao): He's sticking to me like glue.

Fang: Old Chao, I think he's....
Kao: lWhen you put out the call today, our men teally pitched in.

It looks like thete won't l-rc enough for us to do in the second

half of the shift.
Fang: Your appetitc scems to bc getting bigger and bigger.
Chao: If you increase the assignment again, it vill upset my whole

plan.

Fang: Plans must be appropriately adjustcd.

Chao (ttartled): Oh!
Fang: The district chief just came down with ncw orders. The

rice going to Aftica has to be loaded on lightets today and

be put on the foreign freighter in \flusung bay. It'll be sailing
tomorros/ morning.

Chao: But that's two davs ahead of time.



(Thunder. fing and Tao enter.)

Fangz Listen to that thunder. It's going to rain any minute.

Thete ate two thousancl sacks of 'uvheat hete. \7e've got to gct

them into the warehouse, fast,

Kao (seiTing tlte opportunij): Old Chao, give us the iob.

(Chien Shou-wei enters.)

Chien: Brigade chicf.

Chao : 'il7hat's up, Chien ?

Chien: All that wheat out in the open, and no teliing when it's to
be shipped abtoad. If it gets soaked in the rain, don't blame

me. I'm only the watehouse keepet, I can't be responsible.

Kao (cheerfalfi): \7e'11 move it inside.

Chien (with afalse wi/e): You always step fotward in a pinch, Sec-

tion Chief Kao. (Sticks wp a thumb.) Good man.

Kao: I lust do my duty to the revolution.
Fang: \7e'1I take care of moving the wheat. Go back to the ware-

house and make room fot it.
Chien: Fine, fine. . .. (Exit:.)
Kao (forceful$ to Cltao): Then it's all settlcd.

Chao: Yout section still has three thousand sacks of rice to load.

If you have to move thesc two thousand sacks of wheat as well,

lr/on't it be too much?

(Tltunder.)

Kao: Nothing to it. If the sky fails, we'll prop it up.

Ting and Tao: That's right. If the sky falls, we'll prop it up'

Fang: ft's really going to pour. \7e'Il have to get the rice loaded

and wheat into the warehouse at the same time.

Chao: We haven't enough men fot that.

Fang: The leadership has asked the comrades in the ofRce to come

and help.

Kao: The leadership thinks of everything. That will make it surer.

Chao: If too many people come, there won't be enough machinery

fot them to use.
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Kao: Give it all to the office comrades who'II be loading the rice.
Chao: What about you fellows ?

Kao: \7e'll tote the two thousand sacks of wheat on out shoulders.

Chao : And whete do y<tu expect to get an apptoval fot that ?

Kao (to Fang): Didn't you say out Chinese working class will sup-

port the world rcvolution even if it means climbing mountains
of l<nivcs and going through seas of fire ? Vhy make such a

fuss ovcr carying a few sacks of grain?
Ting and Tao: That's right. \fle can tote them.
Chao: Are you sure you can manage ?

Ting: Our backs are strong and our legs are steady.

Tao: rWe're tough and energetic.

Ting and Tao: No question about it.
Chao (to Fang): What do you think?
Fang: This is a special situation that only happeos once in a great

while. These young fellows have nevet toted loads, and we
haven't done that kind of work in a long time. It will be good
for all of us to toughen up.

Chao (ltalf conuinced): All right, then.
Kao (deliglttedfi): Call the whole section together.

(Ting and Tao asrcnt and go of.)

Fang: They're all behind you, Old Chao. You can make yout
gu^t^rr.ee to the district head boldly. I'll work with theit shift.

Chao: Good. (Exix.)
Fang(to Kao)t l'his is a rush job, but make surc the men get a few

breaks.

Kao: Right.
Ting (offstage): The whole section, assemble!

(Dockers enter, forru ranks in ltigb spirit!. Ligbtning and thander.)

Kao: We're letting our comrades from the ofEce use the machinery

to load tice. W'e'll carry the wheat on our shoulders.

Dockers: Of course,

Fang: Comrades, this wheat is going abroad to aid our brothers
in Asia, Africa and Latin Ametica. Every sack will play a pat



in the sttuggle against imperialism. The tenser the situation

and the busier we are, tlne more we must remember Chairman

Mao's injunction: "Be tesolute, feat no sacrifice arid sut-

mount every difficulty to win victory."
Dockets: \7e guarafltee no totn sacks will go into the watehouse

and no spilled gtain will be put on boatd ship.

Fang (sings): Tlte cornrades, full of uigoar, :tep forward
To be first to carrJ heaul loads;

Bold irt ryirit, bodies strong, toting

Thousands of sacks on iron sltouldertl

Guarantee quali!, pre?dre to fgltt,
Finitb thejob and beat the rain.

Dockets: Let's go, let's go. (Sing.)

Finislt the job before it rains.

Fang: Let's go. (Exi*.)
Dockets: "Be lesolute, feat no sacrifice and surmount every

difficulty to win victory." (Reciting quotations from Cltairman

Mao Tse-tung, t/te1 exit boldfi.)

(Carnin)

SCE,NE T!TO

A SACK IS SPILLED

Time: 'Ihe same aftetnoon, about z p.m.

Place: A cotnet of the dock near the loading zonc. There is a booth fot smoking,

a bucket of tea, and bottles of soda water.

A conspicuous slogan tcads: \flotkets ofAll Countties, Unite!

(As the curtain riset, Ma Hung-liang enters' dust1, a big straw hat in bi:

hand, sone lnggage on his back. He is beaming bappifi.)

Ma Qings)z Altltouglt I'ue retired and left Shangltai'

I can't forget ru1 day on the docks.

Sixltears ltaue passed b1t in a fasb,
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Todal l'ue corue again to see nt1 datgbler.

How fine tbe dockt look'

Witb machinerl lining tlte uatcrfront;

Tltose great crdtxes - reali terrifc,

Lrftirrs tow of stcel, li.gltt as afeatber.

Tbe Big Leap Llorutarl ltas c/tanged the docks,

Tears ofjol tpring to mJ eJer.

(L[au enters, takes a drink of soda water. Strddeni notices Ma.)

Han: Arcn't you old Master Ma?

Ma: \7ho are you, youllg fellow?

flan: Don't you temembet me? I'm Han Hsiao-chiang.

Ma: Aiyal Old Han's boy. !7hen did vou start working here?

flan: Several months ago.

Ma: The docks ate mechanized and you boys are taking over. I
hnow evcrything's all right, now.

FIan: Mm....
Ma (excitedfu)'. You've shot up overnight. When I left here, you

were only this high. (Cestwres.)

flan: I was still in junior middle school.

Ma: So you wete. That night of the National Day celebration,

when I brought you to the docks to watch the fireworks, I kept

worrying that I'd lose you in the crowd.

Han(retriniscentfi)t It was the first time I'd ever watched fireworks

from the docl<s. Pcople fammed the tiver bank. The docks

r,vete all lit up. Coloured fireworks burst in the sky. Rows of
steamers tode on the rivet,

Ma: I can see you've had some book learning. You talli real literary-

Han: Naturally. I'm a seniot middle-school graduate.

Ma: A seniot middle-school gtaduate, you're not a kid any more.

Han (excitedfu)z The year I started senior middle school, I came

again to the docks to watch the fireworks the night of National

Dry. I made up my mind that I'd become a sailot in New

China's metchant matine and pilot a made-in-China ocean liner

through wind and rtzave, that I'd tide the bounding main and

sail all over the world. . . .

I
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Ma: Sail all over the wodd?
Han: To win gloty fot our country. But I failed my college entrance

exams and hung around the house fot six months' Later on

I was given a job here as a docker. (A bit atbamed) I ncvcr

thought it rvould be in this place that I'd meet you again.

Ma: You don't want to be a docker ?

Han: All l'm saying is my highest ideal hasn't been fulfilled.

Ma: If that's how you feel, you ought to talk it over with Hai-

chen.. ..
flan: She's discussed the mattcr rvith me several times.

Ma: What does she think ?

Han: She says we never had educated dockers until my generation.

Ma: That's right.
Han: Oh, she's concetned about me, all right, but she hasn't solved

my problem.

Ma: Ptoblem? Your ideas ate diffetent than mine. Look at this

poft of ours. (Siogt.)

Making progrets euerl cla1,

Tbe workers are masters andfull of driue.

Broad and bright is tbe dockers' fatilre. . . . (Poinling at this and that,

he hads Han towards tbe waterfront.)

(Fang enters.)

Fang (sings)z How it the loading coning on?

I'm going to the ligbter to find oat.

Fang (in pleased swrprite): Old X{aster Ma!

Ma: Hai-chen!

Fang: \7hen did you arrive?

Ma: Just now.
Fang: \7e've missed you.

Ma: Out in the country, I think of you comrades all the time.

Fang: Have you seen your daughter ?

Ma: Not yet. I just had to come to the docks first.
Han: \7e'te in the middle of a rush job, Mastet Ma. I've got to go

now.
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Fang: Rest a while longer, Han. This is the first time you've car-

tied loads ofl yollr shoulders. Don't sttain yourself.

FIan: I'm all dght. I can manage.

Fang: Concentrate on what you're doing. Don't pull any back

muscles or sptain a lcg'

Han: Right, Conrc to or-rr house when you have time, Master

Ma. ('l'rot: olf.)

Ma (ltafpily stirred): These young fellows have plenty of enetgy.

I wouldn't mind toting a few sacks myself.

Fang: It's six years since you went back to the country. You're

healthier than evet.

Ma: Thanks to the Party and Chairman Mao.

Fang: Right. Hovz ate things in the country ?

Ma: Out commune is splitting the mountains and channelling in

water. \Ve're building fertile fields in a big way. rWe've had

a bumpet wheat harvest this year. Out paddy is doing fine, too.

Fang: The countryside is certainly in gteat shape.

Ma: You've also made big changes here on the docks. Even

an old docker like me can't tecognize the place.

Fang (:ings): The reuolation is deueloping fast,
Militantfu, we shoulder beault loads.

'Fall sets of equipment are ?10 rlzner sltipped'
'.|'han grain and clotb must be put aboard.

Om indattry and agricaltare, spurling abead,

Bring a /arge boost to our axport tradc.

Neu, bantls and aeterans unrk day anl ni.gbt,

Loading and ur/c,ading ten tltousand ships.

Ma: Excellent. Out country indeed has friends all over the world.

Fang: Ships come and go on the river. \7e trade with over a

hundted different countries and regions.

Ma: You have a lot of tesponsibilities, Hai-chen, and out ranks

have expanded, Fot a gitl who statted work as a coal shovellet,

you've got a heavy butden to shoulder.

Fang: If it weten't fot the leadetship of the Party and the help of
our comrades, these shoulders of mine would have btoken

down long ago.
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Ma (/augbs): SThat areKao and the others doing?
Fang: Moving wheat,

(A ltorn blou,s. A train of carts, laden witlt sacks of rice, batks on

to the $age.)

Ma: Is that the wheat?
Fang: No, it's rice for Africa.
Ma (excindfi): Export rice ? Some of it may be from my commune.

(Hung enters aitb a kcttle.)

Fang: What's happening with your train, Hung?
Hung: I've got to put some water in the radiator.

Fang: Why are you stopping here ?

Hung: They're loading complete sets of equipment up ahead.

The dock is full of trucks. I got out of theit way to give them

room. I'm detouring atound from here. (Remenbers.) Oh,

the brigade chief wants to see you.

Fang: \7hete?
Hung: On the lighter.
Fang: That's just where I was heading.

(Hung goes of.)

Fang: The wheat is nearly all moved into the warehouse. I'd
bettet get down thete and see how they're doing, loading the

rice.

Ma: You're busy. Go ahcad.

Fang: You've come just at the right timc, N{astet N{a. There's

something I want to discuss with you.

Ma: What is it? Speak up.

Fang: It will take a little time to explain. How about this ?

(Picks up Ma's luggage.) First, I'11 see you to the office of the

Party branch. Later, when the shift is over, u,e'll have a long

talk.

Ma(palls tbe lwggage from her): You've got things to do. Go ahead

and do them. I'11 chat with old friends and rvaodet atound

the docks. I'll look you up later on.

t4

Fang: A11 tight. Be careful.

Ma: Don't worty. I'm an old

(Botb exit in opposite direc/ions.

docket. (Laaghs.)

Cbien enterc.)

Chien (carrying a long-hanlld dustpan, talking to bimself): That young

fellow from Brigadc Nine did me a good tutn. He left this

new pan by thc rubbish bin. Just what I needed' (Cesticulates,

/./nan)arc tltat he is dumping out tbe fibreglass that was in tlte pan.)

Savcs me the trouble of wtiting a request slip, stamping it and

going all the way ovet to the supply section-

(Voices ofstage shoat: "Faster. Step on tbe gas.")

Chien (taps the pan a few times against a cap$an): 'Ihose young fel-

lorvs ate racing each othet, carrying big sacl<s. Where do they

gct the encrgy?

Tao (o[:tage): You're falling behind, Han.

H:a:,- (offitage): I'll catch up, never feat.

Chien: Han, Han! (Waues l:is ltand.) Don't tun. Come over here.

(Han enters, a sack of wheat on ltit sltoalder.)

Han: What do you want?

Chien: Why do you tun like that? Do you \r'zant to kill yourself?

Han: Thcy'rc running and I'm competiflg with them.

Chien: Toting a big sack isn't piaying baskctball. Look how
you'rc su,cating. (Llelps ltan ttt pat dottn hit .rack on tbe top of

llLe rice .rackt on iltc train cart.) \7hat are you competing for?
Thcy're big husky fellows who arc usecl to this kind of work.
you're the frail ittellectual type.

Han: I . . . I'm supportriflg Asia, Af,rica and Latin America. . . .

Chien: Suppoting, suppottirlg. \7ell . . . hmm I Bettet test a

while. After all, what diffetence v.,ill it make if you bdng
a sack ot two less? ('lakes or,rt a ticket.) I iust met my son

ovet in Brigade Nine. I'Iete's the film ticket you asked him to

bry.
Han: Brauing the Waues, isn't it? (Puil the ticket in lti.r identificatiou

lnok.) Wonderful.
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Chien: Both of you wanted to be seamen, didn't you ? Two minds

with the same ideal.

flan: rWe gtaduated together, and took the entrance cxams to-
gether. . . .

Chien: How fine it would have been if you could have got into
the Sea Transport Academy together. One day you would
have been fitst mates, and then captaifls. lWhite unifotms,

visoted caps, black Teather shocs, shiny gold insignia and

epaulets. . . .

Han (disdainfallj: That isn't what attracted me.

Chien: I know. You only wanted to be a seamfln.

Han: That's right. (Dreanifu) To take my turn at the wheel of
a ne\r/ Chinese steamer, to bring the friendship of our people

to the potts of Asia, Africa and Latin America. There, the

people would present us with flowers and applaud. It would
be glorious.

Chien: A high ideal. But today. ... (SrCbt.) And that son of
mine. A failute, A mete docker. He's madc me losc face....
I 

f 
ust lectuted him again. I said hc must plrt in another request

to be ttansferted away from thcsc d<>cl<s.

Han: Leave the docks ?

Chien: Evetybody loolied clou.n on dockers before liberation.

"Stinking coolies" they u,ere called. Very menial 'nvotkers.

Han: Oh.

Chien: (glancing towards tbe warebouse): That wheat's neatly all in.

(Taking up tbe da$pan) I've got to clean up after the dockers and

sweep the warehouse. (Sig/ts, starts to leaue, tlten turns back.)

Don't forget. The film starts at three-fifteen. (Exits.)

IJan(depretud, ileps fonuartl. I-Iit sa& drops from tlte cart. Sings):

Master Cbien bas reall1 aptet rue,

A niddle scltool gradua/e las becorue docker,

To be a reamafi /tas proued only a rlrearu,

I can't go oat and earn glorl for lur clutxttJt.

Identification book, when will you become a seamafl's ticket?

(Puts book in ltis f,ocket.)

t6

(Tbe Custoat Howse clock strikes two.)

flan: Nearly time to knoch off. (Sees that ltis sack ltat fallen and

tltat some of tbe grain bas spilled. Startkd.) Aiyal I've spilled some

wheat. (Hastifi .rcoofs wlteat and uant it back into sack. Re'ties

t/te opened corner. -)-ries lo lift sack, but it it too heau1. Tbttnder

rambles, Look: Q> u.,oniedll at tk1. Gets an idea' Palls a rice

sack froru top of lrain cdrt ltx to bir sboalder and goes 0ff.)

(1 [nng calert carryting kettle. Sees wbeat sack.)

Hung (surprised): How did that tice sack fall off? The fastet I try
to work, the mote trouble I get into. (Loofu of, sltouts.) Tao, Tao.

(Tao, of:tage, calls a repfir, enters, carrling a sack.)

flung: Come ovet here and give me a hand, I've got to get this

sack of tice back on the cart.

Tao (rests ltis sack of wlteat on a capstan): Is this the tice that's going on

the lightet to Wusung fot loading on the foteign steamer ? How

did that sack roll off?

Hung: Some careless devil must have bumped it.

(Tbe two ltft the sack of wlieat to tlte cart. Hung gaes out, and the

train cart roll: of. Han enters qaick!.)

Tao: I Ian.

Han: Is ttrat you ?

Tao: Wc hnvcn't hacl or-rr aftcr-shift rlccting yct. lWhere are you

going ?

Han: Me? Oh, I've somcthing to do.

Tao: \7hat is it ?

flan: Ash the section chief to excuse me.

ing today.

Taoz \7hy not?

Han: I'm going to the movies.

Taoz To the movies?

f,Ian: They're showing Brauing tbe lVaucs.

marine seamen.

I can't go to the meet-

It's about merchant



Tao: So you want lnc to get you excused to see a movic. Not
me, mistet pilot.

Han(phading): It's a rzre chance. Be a pal and asl< for mc.

Tao: What time is the show?

Han: Three-fifteen.
Taoz You've still got plenty of time.

Han: f must have a bath first, and eat.

Tao: You are a nuisance. All right, but this is the last time.

lJaln(bappi[): Thanks a lot. (Ttrrc to go.)

Taoz Not so fast. Lend me a hand with this bag.

IIan: All right. (Helps Tao lo sutirtg tlte sack on to lLis sltoalder, lben both

exit rcparatefi.)

('lbander rartblet, the sk1 darkens. Kao enters.)

Kao (.rings): We carried the wlteat t/P01x alff sltoulders,

Rusltiag it in to beat the rain, althouglt

M1 back * sweat-drenched xry lteart's at ease'

I ruust clteck on tlte work at tlte waterfront.

(Lightniag fasbes. In tbe glare, Kao nolices tle wheat on the groand.\

Kao: Aiyal Wheat. (Startlel.) Soucone has spille cl his load.

(Agitated) This is bad. An acciclentl (Sings.)

I' ru angry and worried and i/l at eare,

Seeingthfu wlteat zPon tbe ground,

Our export standards are t/te ltigltest'

Vc can't ht rPitkd sacks tb passfrortt our hands-(Sweep: up the a'beat,

cal/s.)

H.y, Ting.

(T'ing enters. Rain contet pauring riown- Tltttnder cratbes.)

Kao: Notify the u'hole section. lVe're meeting immediately'

Ting: Right.

(Cwrain)
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S CENE THRE,E

TEIE INVESTIGATION

Time: Immediately following thc previous scene. The tain has stopped and the
sky clearcd.

Placc: A snrall |rrtli ncrt thc rr,'aterftont. Before a fence stands a latge signboatd
with this (luotirtriorl ftorn Chairman Mao: "We the Chinese nation have the
epitit to light thc enemy to the last dtop of out blood, the deterrnination
t() rccovcr our lost tertitory by out own efforts, and the ability to stand on
()rrr own feet in the family of nations."

(As tlLe curtain

lLis clothes.)

LIan enters qaickfu. He ltas batbed and cltanged

IJ.an(sings): An comingd tbrt I'ru a soaringgull,

A borse tltat ltas slipped its tetlter,

ITarrying to the canteen after leauing tlte bath,

Tbis ticket brings rue m-y dreant of "Brauing tbe lWaaes."

(Cltieu entert, canling a lwnclt box.)

Chien: Still here?

Han: I'm going as soon as I've had something to eat.
(lhictr : \X/hrLt about your daily after-shift meeting ?

II:ur: .l'vt'rrslictl l<; bc excused.
(llrie rr : 'l'lrc t irilrt lrours totluy rrc hard enou.gh, eh?

lLzrtr Q tltl,it.tl lti.r ilnrtlrlt'r.r ul /hxil.g lti.r uai.rt): You cai't s^y that again.
(llricn: Yorrr scc( iotr chicf lil<cs to show off. I-Ic docsn't use the

nrtchincry but makcs you fcllows cafry the loads on yout shoul-

dcrs, Who can stand such heavy work?
Hala (agreeing): That Old Kao of ours teally is.. . .

Chien: Anyhow, when yout eight hours are up, you're free.

Don't waste time. Eat, and go off to your movies.

Han (gratefalj): You'te very good, Mastet Chien. (Runs of.)
Clrien (to biwnlf): You should have known me in the old days. . . .

'fhat's 'nvhen I was teally "good." As a warehouse keeper

I could take home anythiflg in it I iiked. But since liberation,



even'when the Huangpu lliver is at flood tide f can't take so

rnuch as a dtop of rrater. Good ? \X/hat's so good about me now ?

(Ting, Tao and Cbang enter, talking.)

Chang: Fine, fine. A beautiful mess.

Tao: Don't get excited'

Chien (sidles up to tlteru): Vhat's vrong?

Chang: Someone in our scction has spilled a sack'

Chien: Is that all? "If you walk frequently by the river, you'te

bound to get your shoes wet."
Tao: How can we export wheat that's been spilled?

Ting: \Thether for home consumPtioo or for abroad, we have to

gu^rurltee quality.

Chien: Right, tight. Everyone knov's yout section holds the red

bannet fot the disttict.

Taoz \Vhat if we do?

Chien: Now the red banner section has had an accident' The ef-

fect will be bad. If the sack that's been spilled can't be found,

flot only will your section lose its red banner' I, the watehouse

keepet, will have to suflcr as wcll.

Ting (inpatientfi): our secrion will bc rcsponsiblc for its orvn blun-

ders.

Chang: Right. X7e'll deflnitely find that sack'

Chien: You're determined. That's good' But how ate you

going to find it among all the thousands of othets ?

Ting: Ve can move moufltains and fill in the seas' As long as

everybody pitches iri, we'te sure to find it'
Chien: Fine. You're determined. But it's easier said than done,

young fellow.

Ting: We dockers don't make empty boasts'

chien: of course, of course. (stsbt.) Even the red banner scction

has had an accident. People will say' ' ' '
Taoz Say rvhat?

Chien: They'll say people like our dockers can't tun the docks'

(Goes ottt.)
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Tao'. Damn!
Chang: Don't start getting down in'the dumps.

Tao: Y/ho's down in the dumps ? Didn't you hear what Chien said ?

(Kao enters.)

Ting (tltowghtfrlD, Peop1e always speak according to their class.

Did you fellows get the implication ?

Kao: Implication in what?
Tao: fn what Chien just said about the spilled gtain.
Kao: What did he say?

Chang: He said: "ff you walk ftequently by the river, you're
bound to get your shoes wet,"

Kao: Ah.
Tao: IIc also said: "Now the ted banner section has had an acci-

tlcnt. 'Ihc cffcct will be bad."

'l':ro: IIc also aslicd how are wc going to find that sack.

Kao: Churman Mao says: "What really counts in the wodd
is conscientiousness, and the Cornmunist Party is most
particular about being conscientious." \fle'll check the sacks

<.,nc by one.
'l'irrg: Chicn said: "Fine. You're determined. But it's easiet

s:rirl llrrtr rlonr:."
K:to: ()lt.? (t1/rr//y) Wliat clsc did he say?
'l'ittg(,u,r,f i/y): llt: srrir'l : "()ur clocl<crs can't run the docks."
Klro((toil.ftxl): llc rlitl, clr?
'I'irrg: l',ct's gct zrt thosc sacks in thc warehousc.

Kao: Go ahcad.

('l'ing, Tao, Cbang go of.)

Kao: "Our dockers can't tun the docks."
dockers can't run the docks." (Sings.)

A losed $one raises a thoamnd ripples,

M1 beart is tarbulent as tbe Huangpa,

.l ant reminded of tbe past.

lImngpa,

(Hfu.fary rises.) "Our
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Centuries of ywr flowing uatcts

Can't wasb all the batred frottt our /tearts'

Before liberation battlesbipt and freigltters
Fjing tlte $ars and stripes, ancbored battghti$'

Bringing weary dock workers onfit

Tears of blaod and acbirtg woanfu.

Tben tlte cannon of the PLA
Dispersed the clouh tbat bid tlte san,

And a powerfal hand grasped tlte reuolationarl teal,

Tlte Par$ calling on tbe dockers to shov tlteir $rengtlt'

A great golden bridge rose from tlte rabble,

Boats and steamert sailed in all directions.

Dockers maintain tbe ltighest standards, kading antl anloading,

Heroh Shangl:ai harbowr wins glory for our land.

Cbien's sneers and insinaations over the spilled mck

Are like daggert in m1 lteart.

Our comrades feel badly about tbe accident,

lVe'll be letting dowrt awr people and onr Partl

Unlus we fnd tbat sack.

And find it we will,
Thoilglt it be ltarder tlLan loca/ing

A needle at tlse bottoru of tlte sea.

(Han entrs.)

IIan: So here you are. Yout wife r'vas looking for you' She

says your kid is sick and has been sent to the hospital' She

wants you to come home dght awaY.

Kao: What? The kid's sicl<? (Tbinkr.) I can't go yet. That sack

hasn't been f,ound.

Han: A11 right. f'm off. (Tarns to go.)

Kao: Han,
Han(halts): What is it?
Kao: Why didn't you come to our after-shift meeting?

Itran: I'm in a hurty to go to the movies.

Kao: Do you think it's tight to miss a meeting bccause of a film?

flan: I told Tao to ask that I be excused.

'))

Kao: As a rvorker, you have to think about the collect.ive intcrest,
FIan.

ll.an(starztners): STho says I don't?...
Kao: Our section has had an accident.

Han (startled): Oh? \fhat happened?
Kao: Someone spilled a sack of glain.
LJ.an (noncbalantfu): Is that all?
Kao: Evetyone's vety wotried about it.
Han: But rvhy?
Kao: lVhat are you saying?

Han: Spilling a sack of grain. That's a smali thing. . . .

Kao: You've forgotten urc guarantee the quality of cverything
tliat goes out of here.

Han: f coulcln't forget cven if f r,vanted to. ft's dinned in our ears

rll <lry long: "A torn sack can't be put on boatd ship, a sack
t'lrrrl's Irct rr r;;rillcil clrr't gr> into the watehouse." That's all we
rl,r troun,l lrcrc -lolcl and nnload, shift and move..,.

l(:ro: Why not? !7hat's wrong with that?
ltr:rn: J,oacling, unloading, shifting, r:roving 

- 
y[2f's so spccial

lLlrout it ?

Krtt (pa/iutt/1): You shoukln't talk like that. Everything you cet

:rr(l w(':u- tncl usc hcrv does it get here? And ShanEha"i's

I'r, rr Ir rt I r :r r ( :iL'nI ell ovcr the country. None of this could happen
il it rvtrlrr'l lirr orrr loatlin;5, unioading, shifting and moving.

t l.rtt: l,,r'r'r'),orrr' ililrl( rsl:Ul(ls llt,Ot;c gclt[:rrllitics. You necdn't

lrtt rLr lr. (l ool:r rt/ lti.' fi/tt /in{.t'/.) lixctrsc mc. It's almost time.
I'vt:1,i11 l() g,().

l*.t<t (.t/ols ltiu): Do you l<norv wlio spiilcd the sack?

\lan Qtunbles): It was your idea that $.e totc thcffr, Don't ask nre.

I(ao: \il/hat are you saying?

I-d:rn: I'm saying that my shift is fioished for the day. (.|taris t'o ualk
ailta),)

l(rto: Wait, Let's tall< it over.
llirir: f've no time. \Vc'll talk tomorro',v.
[(:ro: rVhere are you going?
ll,tt (rloats): To thc rnovies.
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Kao: How can you do that ? \7e still haven't found the spilled sack'

Etran: Vhen my eight houts are:up,I'm free.

Kao: Hanl
flan: \Vhat about it?
Kao: You....
flan: \fell?
Kao:Thewayyoutalk..'yor-rdon'tsoundlikeoneofoutwotking

class.

IIan: Me ? The son of a clocker, a boy who grew up undet the red

Aug -I don't sound like a member of the working class ? Ate you

claiming I sound like a caPitalist?

Kao: Bilge. \Ve're wotkers.

EIan: Wotkers ? (Carutenptaoasfu) L{en who load ancl unloacl ?

Kao: 'What's wrollg with loading and unloading ?

Han: tWe're iust menials'

Kao (uable to suppress binseff) = Anyone rvho thinks like that cafl rre\ret

make a good docker.

EIan: Who wants to be a docker? I'm going to the brigade chief

and ask for a ttansfer. (Rwiltes off.)

Klao (calh aJter ttint): Han. Han. (Sings')

The gale whiPs nP tltc utattes,

One wileler than the other.

Ilo cluc to the spilled sack ancl nou

LIan mops up lvitb anotber problen'

IIe uon't sa1 a word about the sack,

l7e on$ fences and euades.

Han't irritation,

Chien's innuendoes,

Are certafull wortb thinking about'

Can tltere be nnethingbehind tltew?

Fartg's at ilte tuaterfront, I'll report to her,

We aust anallse and work aui oar next sleps'

(Cwrtain)
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S(]]iNE FOUR

TRACKING DOWN THE SOURCE

Timc: Immcdiately aftet the ptevious scene.

Irlace: Office of the Comrnunist Patty branch of the dockets btigade. High on

the wall runs the slogan: "Hold aloft the gteat red bannet of Mao Tse-tung's

thought and boldly advance." A pictute of Chaitman Mao hangs on the wall.

Quotations ftom Chaitman Mao ate posted on either side of the pictute.

One rcads: "Political wotk is the life-blood of all economic wotk." The

other says: "The people, and the people alone, are the motive force in
the making of wodd histoty." Furnishings consist of dcsks and chaits and

other things fot olficc use. A cattying pole leans uptight in a cotnet,

(.4.r t/tc crrtuit rises, Fang, deep in tlLou.gltt, enters, carrying a tboulder clotb.)

ltarrg (riu,ry): 'l'/,i.t ,tr t irlt'tt/ (l(r('n.1(:.r l//ut/ion,
ll r''t,t' tt t,tr/: /o f iurl tnl tt irlnlo.gical

Ittrtft/r'tu lt to/t.,('; l'lt: ,tt/L'rl

liro lo tortt Jbr a detailed talk. . . .

(Kao eatert, carrying a bag.)

Kx> (tingr)z l'ru quite upset tl:at we can't Jind tlte sack. (Puts bag on

t.hc dctk. To Fang)

I lcrc's the wheat I swept up,
l;rtrrg: I'vc been thinking. Could the spilled sack have been. . ..

(C ltao en tert hurriedl-y.)

Clrao: -Liya, Kao, what have you been saying to young Han?
Kao: \7e've been trying to iocate the spilled sack. Evety time I

asked him a question, he snapped back at me.

Chao: That boy is a real headache. You've spent a lot of effort

on him. Let's just transfer him out and get someone good to
take his place.

F:rng: Ttansfer him?
K:ro: I don't ,agree.

(llr:ro: You don't? Wait till you see this. (Ilanh Kao a sheet of

f nlter. Sing.)
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Han ltas tent in this reqrtert.

Kao: Oh, a tequest fot a transfer.

Chao Qings): Trantferring bim will saae at trouble.

Kao (ltands back tlte reqtteil. Sings): We can't cast a class bto/her attta-y-

Fang (sings): Kao's tvords arc worth considering.

Chao (.rings): That bo1 Han has nanl sltortcoruings.

Eang (singt): Ail tlte ruore rcasln we tbould belp l:irtt to fragrex.
Chao (sing:)z He's been complaining euer since /te's corue to the docks.

Kao (sings): But lte porks with a pill phen he't on tlte job.

Chao (sings): I-Ie's been uerlt ruood1 tlteu lastfew da1ts.

Kao (sings): He't probabfu been listeniag to prouoking talk.

Chao: Oh. Who's been ptovoking him?

Kao: Don't you thinh a man like Chien has an influence on him?

Chao(scepthalj): Chten? FIe's always shooting offhis mouth' But

he's been much bettet ever since I gave him a good bawling out

Tast year. He knows this field and he does his work ptetty well'

Kao: You shouldn't look only at the work side, comrade.

Chao : I'm a brigade chief. How can I disregard the work side ?

Kao: Read that. (Paints to tlte qaotation fron Chairman Mao TY-

tung, wlticb is pastcd on the uall.) Chairman Mao teaches us that

"political wotk is the life-blood of all econornic wotk."

Fang: Kao's right, Chao. Last September, the Party held its

Tenth Plenary Session of the Eighth Centtal Committee.

\7e've all studied the communique the session issued. \Jfle

ought to use a class outlook to analyse the tumours floating

around.

Chao: But.,..
Fang: \7e must never fotget what the communique said: Classes

and class struggle continue thtoughout the ttaflsition period

from socialism to communism, and the influence of the bour-

geoisie and the force of habits of the old society also temain'

The minds of people like Chien are crammed with bourgeois

ideas. You can't change them just by criticizing them once or

twlce.

Chao: \flhat's wrong with him, anYhow?
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Fang (taps lter bead): His ptoblem is here. We dockers have
become the masters and are running the docks. Do you think
he's happy about it ? He was very dissatisfied when his son failed
his college entraflce exams and was assigned here as a docker.
Chien is full of complaints. He is bound to voice them and
influence others. $7e must be vigilant.

Chao; True. ril/e must be vigilant. But what's all this got to do
with the spilled sack?

F:rng: Every blade of grass has its toots. Behind evety word is
a thought. . . . The situation isn't cleat yet. \7e can,t come to
any conclusion. \(/e'll have a meeting of the branch paty
comnllttee soon.

Chao: Gt-rod.

Irirtrg: Vc'll 1,;r,, ovcr the whole thing thoroughly and see whether
rvt' c:tll'1. l,r'1. trl thc lrottorn of it.

K:ro: (iootl. l'vc lr:r<[ nry say. Now I'm off to the warehouse.
lr:urg: Sornconc is taking charge of searching for the sack, Kao.

You'd bettcr go to the hospital and see yout kid.
Kao: They're looking aftet him there. They can do much more

f<rt hjm than I can. Anyhow, I can't go till we,ve tracked dovrn
tlris ;rccirlcnt. (Exits.)

lt.rlrg(r,t//' ,tf /rt ltiu): I{ao, I(ao.
(ilr:rr: lr.:r., l(:rr. (Ptr.vu:r ltin a fcw steps, t/ten turns back to Fang.)

I r'ir;lr I t,rl,l t:Llit'lrry lrt.art out and show I(ao whatrs teally
irr it. Ilis st'cl i.rr is rhc rccl lrrrrrcr holclcr for the whole district
Irrrtl tlrcy'rc ()n 1l.n irtportzrnt assignmcnt. IIow can we let
young llan givc us more trouble. . . .

F:rng: You linow Kao well enough. FIe won,t give a problem
to othets just because it's troublesome. A red banner section
has to meet the test of wind and wave to be really worrhy of the
name.

('lhe telepbone rings.)

lt.tng(lticks it wp): Party branch office. yes, he,s here. For you,
Chao.
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Chao (takes tlte phoae): Chao speaking' All right. I'11 be tight over'

(Puts down tlte phone.) The district chief wants to see me'

We'Il go on with this later.

Fang: Tell him about the spilled sack.

Chao: Right. (Stq,bt.) It's bad enough being so busy. (Hands

Han's request for a transfer orcr to Fang.) Why must $/e have

ideological ptoblems as well ? (Huried{y goes oat')

Fang(lifting up tbe bag,' looks at the reqtrest, sings)z

Spilled wheat and a trantfer reqttert -
Botb thought-prouo king.

Tboughts turuble througb ru1 ntind

Like tides anC twisting gales,

Tbel strike a warning bell.

Han is zttood-1t and itttPetuows,

Chien spreads confasion with his taik;

There's disagreenent witltin the Partl branch,

Politics ruust lead in spurriryl work.

The red flag bas hd the wa1 these foarteen

Years, the patbbreaker whicb bron.qltt

Bu:tling prosperitl to oilr Plrt.
lVe nu$ keep clear Laads in uictory,

Clas straggle exists euerl stcp of lbe road.

Reuolwtionaries fear not stormt and ga/e s -
The red flag flaps stronger in tbe wind,

Tlte euergreen stands straighter in the rain,

The ttornl petrels skirn tltroagh lawering clouds,

Straigbt sails pierce the fog and mi$,

We fght still rttore gallantfu in the storm.

Reuolutioniqe, stride on, beads higb'

Sltangbai port ue'll link with euerl

Corner of our land, and sapport natianal

Construclion and the peoph tbe world ouer. (Ga7es atpictare of Chair-

ruan Mal' thinks a fillueilt, tben reads aloud.)

Chairman Mao says: ".. . China is a land with an atea of

9,6oorooo squate kilomettes and a population of 6oo million
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people, and she ought to have rnade a greater contribution to
humaaity...."

(Ma enters.)

Ma: Hai-chen.

Fang: If you'd come a few minutcs eadicr, you could havc sccn

Chao and I(ao. They were both here.

Ma: I mct them on the road. 'Ihey're vcry busy.... (Recalliry)

I iust passed that building whete the American boss used to have

his office. \)7hy are so mafly people coming and going there ?

Fang: That's whzt I wanted to talk to you about. The districr
J)arty committee has set up an exhibition on class eciuca-tion in
tlrlt huilcling. It's olrcninr tomorrou/. \7e rvant to invite
si)t)r( ()l(l tlot'lit rs to lt<-l rrrt on thc history of the port. Why
r l,tr'l y,,rr tlo it /

Mrr: \lt'/ l,tcl Lrr-c:? I tl,>rr'1. lirrolv horv.

Ii:ttrg: .f ust t:rlk about thc pest. (Jomparc it with thc i;rcsent.
M'a: Conclitions on the docks ate fine norv. Anyone can see that.
F:rng: It's because conditions are so good that the Party u-ants us

t() scc our cxisting problems and give more class education.
' Yr rrr l<nol what ChairmanMao says, Master N{a : The new social

syslcm has to be consolidated step by step. It is necessary to carry
()r1 constant and arduous socialist revolutionarv struggle and so-

cialist education on the politicai and ideological fronts.

M:r: That's true. But whete should I start?

Llang (thinks. Suddenj taket carrling pole fro',tt torner): Hcw about

statting rvith this ?

Ma (takes pole, torn Qy confit'ting enotiont): Pole, my old pertner.

I've a bellyful of stories I can tell about you.

(Music rius. Fang and Ma botb ltold pole, deep in tbougltt.)

(Kaa enters quickj.)

Kx> (loud and urgent): The situation's vcry serious, Fang.

li:rng: \7hat's wrong ?
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Kao: Ve stili haven't founcl the spilled sack, but we've discovered

several othet wheat sacl<s in the warehouse with bits of llbrcglass

sticking to them.

Fang(startled): Brigade Nine is moving fibteglass today, but they're

a long way from us. SThere did that fibreglass come from?

(Picks up bag and exani.qes contetlts.) Take a look at this, Kao.

You see 
- 

this is vcry bacl. 'Ihere must be libreglass in the

swept-up whcat that w,IS put bacli into the sack as r,vell.

Kao: Tcrtible!
Ma: \7hat's all tlris about librcglass, Hai-chcn?

Fang Qontbrel1): Fibreglass is vcty useful industrially, but if it gets

mixed in with food and people swallow it, it sticks to the intes-

tines and can be. ... (Sings.)

Very dangeroas.

Ma: Oh. (Sings.)

Who is responsible for this calanifl?

Fang: Ve must take emetgency measures immediately, I{ao.

Let's get over to that rx'archousc.

(T-ao rms in, follotacd lU 'l'in-1.)

Tz,oz I want lo rcl)ort.

Fang: Go ahcad.

Tao: It's likc this. . . .

Fang: Speak calmly.

Tao: \7hen v'e were moving r,vheat today, I rested my sack on a

capstafl. Maybe thete was flbteglass on thc capstan which stucli

to my sack and got ttansferted to oiher sacks when I put mine

in the watehouse.

Ting: t looked around that capstan he's talking about. Tlrctc is

{ibreglass on it and near the smoking booth.

Kao: That's strange. How did f,breglass get to an atca where

'we were shifting wheat ?

Tao (stamps his foot): What a mess'

Fang: Did you spill your sack?

Tao: No.
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Ting: I checked a few of the wheat sacks carefully. None of them
had been spilled.

Fang: fn othet words, the sack that r.vas spilleci and then tefilled
with gtain and bits of fibteglass still hasn't been found.

Kao: That's right.
Fang: I say, Tao. Did you see IIan at the time ?

Tao: I did.

Fang : 'J7as he carrying a sack ?

'fao: No.
Fang: W'as he holding any fi!."*1or.,
Tao: FIe wasn't doing that either.
Ting: I saw him playing r.vith some of that stuff a few days before,

tlrorrEh flot in the gtain area. I barvled him out about it.
Frng (truli/rt/it.,t/y): Thc situation is vcry complicated. Tao, bring

I l:rrr lrcrt inrlrrt:rlilrlt,ly,

(l'ttl t'\i/t lrrirk:/1. I jn/tr locktrs liscnssing:i/ualion.)

Chang: This is the first time our section has ever had such a serious
accident.

Docl<crs: \7e must find the persolt who spilled that fibreglass.
ltttg Q:,t/tt/1,): ril/e will get to the bottom of this, comrades. At

llr(' nr()n)(nt, thc inrportant thing is to find the spilled sack....
K:ur: A lrr I rt.rrrt,tly tlrc accidcnt.

I)ocl<crs : ll iglrt.

((.hmt cntcrs lnrrielj.)

Chao: It's a disaster, Fang.

Fang: You know?
Chao: District iust notif,ed me. The wheat must be loaded tomor-

row. lfhat shall we do ?

Kao (stands fonuard): My proposal is 
- Check every sack in the

warehouse.

Clrao: What? All of them? I(ao- (Sings.)

[/ wouLJ aPret our entire v/tedule,

tlnrl wfure would u.,e get tbe extra labour?
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I(;ao (sings): Ve ltaue the will, we'll solue tbis thing'

Find tbe sack first, then load the ship.

A docket (sings): The uareboase it flled witb sacks of wheat,

How can we t7/0De tlten, /tow can ttte c/teck?

Kao (sings)z Our arntt and slsoulders are tempered steal,

Wltat thoaglt tbe wlteat be piled mountain ltigh'

Chao (sings): lVllt do it notv? IYe can clteck

The wbeat tvlten ue're taking it ont-

Ting Qings)t Too riskv I fear, if tltat sack

Slips tbrougb, it will go abroad.

Kao Qings): Oar da$ is to help oar foreign brothcrs,

Tbe potitical ffict counts nost of all.

Titng (sings)z Yoa nail make a deciiion qtticlei'

IKao (sings)z The ucks in tbe wareltot'tse rutttt be checked'

Ma
You tbe forenost ranks'

Girl uP the cltallenge'

Dockets (cltorus): Tbe spilhd sack sltall not leaae tltfu port'

Fang: You should consicler all these comrades' opinions' Chao'

It's up to you.

Chao: But our brigade's Plan. ' . .

Fang: Compared with 65o million Chinese people and the three

billion people of the world, out brigade is ptetty small'

Chao: AII right. \fle'll go through the warehouse' I'Il report

to the district chief. (Exits.)

Fang: Comrades. (Sings.)

Oue spilkd uck is extremel1 setious,

A seuere task confronfi as abead.

True gold doet not fear the fre'

Tbis is a Political battle,

Firrufi, thoroaghi, ruake our search'

Dockets (choras)z Firnfi, tltoroaghfi, ruake onr search'

Fang: Seatch the warehouse'

Dockets (chorus): Search the warehouse'

(Cartain)
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Fong Hoi-chen, the Porty secretory
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(Retired docker Mo HunE-liong tolks to Fong Hoi-chen obout the
chonges in Shonghoi port
The dockers hove sooring minds



<(Koo Chih-yong goes ofter the lighter in the storm
Fong Hoi-chen ond Mo Hung-liong tolk to Hon Hsioo-chiong obout
the bitterness of the old society ot the exhibition on closs educotionV
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SCE,NE FIVE

CHECKING THE STAR.EHOUSE LATE AT NIGHT

Time: Late at night.
Place: A cotnet of the outet v,arehouse, brightly lit. On either side of the big
doots the slogans ate posted: "Sttess politics" and "Put ideology fitst." On a

blackboatd near the cloots is this quotation ftom Chairman Mao: "The people
who have triumphed in their own tevolution should help those still strug-
gling for liberation. This is our internationalist duty."

(As tbe curtaiil riier Kao, Ting, A.[a and dockers, under Fang's c-

tion, are Mlaing sackr of wheat in a clteck af the warebau:e.)

A docker: We've been through them all. None of these sacks

has bccn spillecl.

Kao: f,ct's go to thc inncr storeroom, comracle s, and check there.
Docl<crs: T,ct's r;o.

(Kao, Ma ani dockcrs stuarn aat.)

Chien (tigbs): Ai. (Exirs.)
Fang: Ting, you fellows \yait a moment.

(Ting and Cltang reruain.)

Fang: Ifow do the nen feel about putting in this extra time in the
'watehouse ?

Chang: They'te all burning with anxiety to find that sach.
Ting: The Youth Leaguets have vowecl not to let that spilled sack

leave our shores. It rl,ould violate our spitit of supporting Asia,
Africa and Latin Ametica, They r.von't quit till rve've discovered
the sack.

Fang: The more determined our men are and the hatder they rvork,
the more we have to consider theit health and see to it that they
get proper fest.

Ting: Right.
Fang: Han has riot shown up to help check the rvarehouse, Tao

went to his house but he wasn't home. rWhat sort of spirits
has he been in lately?
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Chang: That boy is rczlly something. IJc's goorl for rL spcll, thcn
bad for a spell, hot one minute and cold thc ncxt. AlrvrLys talking
about iris "id.cal." He doesn't like working as a rlocl<cr,

Ting: The Youth T-eague committee made a special stucly of his

problem. It seems he's become very chummy with old Chicn
lately.

Fang: I know about that. What did Chien say to him today?
Chang: I didn't p^y 

^ny 
attcntion.

Ting: IIan told Tao to ask leave for him. Maybe Tao knows.
Fang: Let's go into the warchouse, then, and ask him.

(Starts to /eaac.)

Ting (recallt)z Didn't }lung takc. part ia that rush moving job,
Comrade Fang ?

Fang: Yes, of course. Wc ought to see what she i<norvs.

Chang: She's already gone off shift. I'11 go to hcr home ancl ask

her.

Fang: All right. Take a run ovcr. (TlLe tltree re?arate and go out.)

(IJan enters.)

Han (riaq.r): Itan11 .t/////t//0/n ttt itt lltc uilrl/c of t/l ni3/Lt,

Can it stil/ be ahout t/Lc spi//ul .w&/
I :pi/hd it duriry tbe rush ruoaing job,

It's m1 fault and I'/l take tlte blame.

(Cltiea mter:.)

Chien: \7hat ate you doing here?

Harrz Fang sent for me.

Chien: Ah, probably about that snilled sack.

FIan: It's only a question of fixing rcsponsibility.

Chien (n1ileriorufi): That's all it would be orCinarily, but today. . . .

Ifan: lVhat about today?

Chien: trt's not just that a sack's been spiiied. Fibrcclass got into
lt.

f{an: Fibreglass?

Chien: This is a serious political incident.
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Han Qtartled): A political inciclent?
Chien: Yes. Somc clumsy yorlrig oaf dropped some fibreglass

and spilled wheat that was going abtoad, then swept it all back
into his sack, rt's created such co.rplications that r still haven,t
been able to knock of[ and go home. Disgraceful.

Harr (asid): What's ir all about?
Chien: They're turning the warehouse inside out, but ther.e,s nor

a shadow of the spilled sach. Evety)_.ody is furious. If they
ever get th.cit hands on that ycul1g fellcw, they,il make it pretty
hot for him, I can tell you.

FJan (siitg,; aide): Tli; is ffllre cln/plicated t/tait I thought,
I didn't know t/tejd searclt the wareltouy.

Chien (ra;zb/ing): Not m,-rch f.urure in this job but plenty of responsi_
bilities. And when I tolcl my son to apply f.or a transfer, everyorre
criticized me. IIuh!

Ha,n (.ri4gl a.rirle): 'l'/ta soonr:r I get altal froru herc t/te btiler,
I uttst fu.r/t tg tran.r/cr l/Lrou.qlt.

I'vc alrcady put in nry rcqucst.
Chien: What? You're asking f<rr a transfer too?... It may not

be approved.
flan: I'll put up a fight fot ir.
Chien.: ft's something that affects your enti c futurc.

(l''aw tu/er.r.)

Fang: You'vc comc, l.Ian, goocl. (1-o Cbien) rWhat have you tvo
been talking abou )

Chien: Nothing ... nothing special.
Fang: Young people are very naive. Be sure to leacl them along

the correct road.
Chien: Yes, of course. \?ith yout teaching, Secretary Fang, the

young pcople are all taking thc correct r ad.
Fang: Everything's fine, then, according to you. !(/e can all

relax and go to sleep.

Chien: Yes, that's it. Oh, f mean no. . . .

Han: Flave you secn Iny request for a transfer, Comrade Fang ?

Fang: I havc indeed, IIan. Why do you want a trarrsfer ?
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FIan : To tell the truth I cat't see why I shotLld havc to be a doclier

aftcr twelve years of school.

Fang: Accorriing to your way of thinking a persollwho's been

to school and received afl education shouldn't become a clocl<er.

But today education is universal, Everyone cao go to school.
lWho do you thinh ought to do this iob?

[Ian: Well"...
Fang: Your son has the same prcblem, hasn't hc, Chien? What

do you think ?

Chien: Oh, thete's no questioe about it in my mind. Ancl rny son

is content rvith things as they are.

Fang: Really?

IJan (to Clien): But you just said....
Chien (iderrupting): Listen to the Party secretaty.

fT:an(gntntbles)z You may be straight in yout mind, but I'm not in

mine.

Fang: Are you rcally clear on this, Chien?

Chien (stanmer:): \7hy . . . yes' . . yes.

Fang: \7hat do you think we ought to clo, Han? Set aside 2 group

of people to be docl<crs ancl liccp tlrctrt ortt o[school, lct therl be

ctetnally illitcratc ?

Efan: I haven't thought about thosc things. I've only thought

of my own problem.

Fang: \What about it? Your talents are bcing v'asted as a docher,

is that the idea?

Elarr: I....
Fang: Chien, ycu'\,e been working on the dochs for scores of years.

Give us yor-lr opinion.

Chien: Dockers are the masters here, now. They ought to be

satisfied. I've cheched all the wheat in the rvarehouse, Secretaty

Fang. The number tallies. f must be going home. You two

go orl r'vith your chat.

Fang: Very well.

Chien (taking lLis umbrella and handbag): I'il be going, thcn.

Fang: You've checked over the rvarehouse, L:ut you also ought

to check over your ideologY.
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Chien (startled): Oh . . . yes. ... (Exits.)
Han (takes tbe initialiue): You must approve my transfer request,

Comrade Fang.

Fang: Our docks can berth ten-thousand-ton frcighters, Han.
IThy can't they accommoiate your heart ? This is revolutionary
work we're doing.

Han: Other jobs are also revolutionaty, and I can make a bigger
contribution. Why must I stay hcre ?

Fang: We've talked about this several times, haven't we?
IIan: If you don't approve my request, I'll continue to raisc it.

(Ma enters.)

Fang; I've sent fot you, Han, to ask you about something.
Han: Vhat?
Fang: Do you know that somcone spilled a sack in yourr section ?

Han: I hcard.

Fang: rWhcn hc put the wheat back, he swept some fibreglass in
with it.

}Ian (impatient!)z I heard that too.
Ma(irritabll): \rhat kind of attitude is that?
Han (lteatedfi): People who don't understand a situation have no

right to speak.

Ma: How . . . how can you talk like that ?

Fang(pointing at tbe inner rtlrerlzm, explains): You see, Han, every-
body is spending the whole night checking through the warc-
house....

Ma: While all you dc is sulk.

IIan: I've asked fot a ttansfer. That's not itlegal.
Ma: You....
Fang: Don't lose yout bearings, whatever you do.

flan: My mind is absolutely clear.

Fang: Don't let othets fool you.
[Ian: My ideas are my o\r/fl.
Fang: You're flot your usual self today, Han.
Han: My whole futute is at stake.

Fang: We do whatever jobs the tevolution requires of us.
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flan: I've decided, I insist on being transferred.
Ma: You're absolutely lav'Iess.

Ifan: Don't go pinoing labels on people.

Ma: 'W'ho, me?

Famgz \7hat if the organization doesn't approve your tequest ?

I{an: Not apptove ?

Ma: In view of your thinking a1ld att;tude, .,r,e couldn't possibly
appfove.

IIan: My mind's made up. \Thether you a,pprove or not. (Takes

out /:it dacker's identifcation card.) I....
Ma: What ate you doing?
IIan: I quit. (Tosses his identifcalion card on the desk and turns to go .)

Ma (showtt): Han.

(On tlte uerge of wceping, LIan rans o/1.)

MaQfariour): Shameful. \7hat should we do, Hai-chen?
Fang: I7e'll all take a hand and straighten him out.
Ma: Good. Count me in.
Fang (git'cs card to Ma): Take Hao to the exhibition on class eclu-

cation and havc a goocl tal1i rvith him. Wlrcn I gct through hcrc,

I'11 loin you.
Ma, (takrc t/te card): Right. (,4!!i/d/cdb turns to go.)

Fang (drapes a coat ouer lLis slLou/ders): Don't lose your temper,

Ma: I won't lose my temper. I'll stay perfectly calm. (Rans ottt.)

(Samd of wind.)

Fang (:ings)z I mast sxtPpress nJ anger and tlink,
Llan's atlitude is aerlt $range.

Han -
Perbaps sznezfie /tas cast lou adrift without oars,

Alone, 1ou ma1 drown in tbe ruur,$t waters; altltoagb

An euil wind ltas wl:iped up the waaet,

I mu$ yt oat in the storm;

I'll baalyur saillets boat back to port,

Setting oltr clufie b1 the reuolutionarl ruarkers.

(Cltao enters in a burry.)
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Chao: The time for loading the whcat has been advanced agun.
Fang: lWhat ?

Chao: Anothet emergency dircctive has come down from district.
The new big Chinese ftcighter S.S. Cltangfengis bcrthing at dawn
to take on our wheat.

(Fang pondcrs.)

Chao: How is the search for the spilied sack going ?

Fang: We've finished checking the outer storerocm. ft,s not there.
Now the comrades are checking the inner.

(Kao entert naiftl1, followed b1 dockers.)

Kao: Y/e'r,e gone through both storerooms. Every sack is ac-
counted for. Not a single one is missing. But there's no sign
of a re-tied sack.

Dockers: 'We can't locate it. \7e're near:ly frantic.
Chao: Thcsc mcn ought to havc z rest, Fang.
Dockers : How can we rest ? \Ve'll check again.
Fang: When we run into difficulties, comrades, we should remem-

ber Chairman Mao's teachings, Chaitman Mao says: ..What

we need is an enthusiastic but calm state of rnind and intense
but ordetly work." Study the problem, comtades. !7hy can,t
wc fincl thc spilled sack? Can thete be some special teason?

Kao (underilands): Corne on. We'lI talk it over.
Dockers: Good. Lct's go.

(Kao and docAers exit. tang starh to go taith thett.)

Chao Qa/lt): Fang, district vants us to find that sack, ancl at the
same time to load the wheat on schedule. The consignee has

sent a cable, saying they need it in a hutry. District says to let
them know irnmediately if we can't find the sack. They,ll take
emergency measures, \We'd rather suffer a big loss financially
than create the slightest bad political effect. Fang, what,s your
opinion ?

Fang: The leadership is prepated for the worst possible eventuality,
but rve must strive for the best possible tesult, !fle must over-
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come every difficulty, find the sack and gct the wheat loaded on

time. \Vhat do you say, Chao ?

Chao: I agtee. District u/ants to know where the Iibrcglass came

from. I'll go and check on that.

Fang: Go ahead. I'11 be holding the fot here.

Clrao: Right. (Exit.)

(Tbwnder and ligbtning. A gale blowt oaer tlte riuer. Tlte Custorus

Hoase clock $rikes two.)

Fang: Two o'clock. Only three more hours till dayligirt. How
time flies. (Sings.)

Tlte clock striket two and the riuer wind blows fiercer,
Our comrades are ,ttxeds)t, /:aaing cbecked the warebouse.

IVfut is tbere no tiqn of tlse sark tltat tpilhd? How wi//

Itr7e load tbe wbeat on tlte "5.5. Cltangfeng" at dawn?

Can tbat sack still be anong tlte otbcrs?

Perltapt it neaer entered t/te ware/touse.

Wb1 does no one admit to the mistake?

IYas it an accident or a political act?

It's uer.y lsard to f,gare tltis out. . . .

Cotnruanist Parll --uind in rnr .rai/.r, rtttui.qalion liglt. . '
lYind, senl ns llrorylt tlte bilktwiny ruaues,

Light, illartinate our /ong alJage colrse.

Tltinking of the Partl giues rue ui.rion and ilrengtlt,

It'r the dockers on whon we must re$,

Thel caa leael moantains to ruake a road,

Tltel can bring up a needle froru tlte depths of tlte sea.

Listening to tbe Part1, we'll driue abead.

We won't leaue the feld until we'ue won. (To herself)

Yesterday aftetnoon Hung stopped hcr cart train in out loading

area. The sack was spilled neat where she halted. On the

ttain was tice. \Vhat was spilled was wheat. Can it be

that. ,. . (Crosses one hand oaer tbe otltcr, indicating an excbange.)

That's itl

(Kao, Ting and Tao enter tlaickj.)
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Kao: We've checked every sack, and the spitled sack is not there.
Our men think it probably ncver went into the warehouse at all.

Fang: Just what I've been thinking.

(Ilwng rum in, wet frorz tlte rain,follotued b1 Cbang.)

Hung: Comrade Fang, Comrade Fang. \7hen r.ve wete 1oading
rice today, I stopped my ttain to add some water. I sar,r, that
a sacl< had fallen off. . ..

Tao: Yes. And I heiped you put it back.
Hung: That sack - could it ha-re been the sack of wheat we,re

looking for ?

Fang: It cettainly coukl. I(ao, thc wheat sacks ril/ere tied with
yellow cord, the rice with v.hite. Checking thtough the sacks

in the warehouse at night, it vas harcl to see the diffetence. That
was something rve ovedooked.

Kao: So we did.
Ting (takiry l:is flatltligltt): I'll go check again.
Kao: Good.

(Ting runs out, followed b1 Tao, Cbarrg and Llung.)

Fang: Our preliminaty iudgrnent is that the rvheat sack with the
flbteglass r.va"s ptobal,ly loaded on to the lighter with thc rice.

Kao: If it's put on board the foieign freighter, the tesults may be
rl isastrous.

Faog: \,/c must pfcvcnt that fronl happcning, at all costs. ft,s
out intctnationalist cluty, wc must takc fuli rcsnonsibility.

Kao: Riight. \7hat do you think rvc shcukl ckr ?

Fatrg: IIow long since the lighter set sail?
Kao Qoofu at alarn clock on detk): Fifty-eight minutcs.
Fang: 'Ihete's no time to lose.

(Tiug enters, carrytitg a satk. Docl<ert folloa,.)

Ting: This sack of ricc \r,as among the w-hcat, sure enough.
Fang and Eiao: ILice? (Fangfoku in a tr!;c and palls out a nzig,tle

o.f rbe.)

Kao: llicc !
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Fang: I'm going to ask insttuctions from the l?arty committce,
I(ao. Everyone take a test. \Vait for orders. (Exix quickj.)

Dockers: The spillecl sa"ck is on the lighter. V4rat shall we do ?

The fotcign freightet is sailing at darvn.

l(.ao (l:eaaylteartedfu): R.est. NTait fot otders.

(Ting and tbe dockert go oat. Tltunder and liglttning. Kao is agitated

and worried.)

Kao (sings)z T/tunder - a dr;m call to battle,

Lightning- sears tbrougb m1 heart.

(The clork striket tbree tines.)

Tbe Customt clock striket, tlte riuer

Raars, euer-y rccond presus,

Our coantrl't /tonaur is on tltat lfu/tter,

We can't let it be stained b1 irupare wbeat.

The revolwtionary friendslip tbat ligbter carriet

Must neuer be besmirclted lry harnfal food.

(A ltwge clap of tlrrnder it folloued b1 poaring rain. 'l'/te riucr lile sn.'ttlls

tumaltuoas[t.)

'l'/toug/t tbunder cras/Le.r in a de/rye of rain,

T-ltotrylt tbe tirle ri.res nuiftfi in tbe leep of tlte nigltt;

Tltough tlte waues are will and the curre:tl nuift,
I sltall braae tltera all aad set owt ia pursuit.

Ncitber nountains of knius nzr reas of .flantet
Can fiop a Cowruunist fron doing ltis dut1.

(Ting and Tao enter.)

Kao (reruaues bit tunic, wrapi it round tlLe sack of rirc, raises sack to hit
tbotilder. In a steatorian uoice): Get the steam launch teady.

Sfle've got to go after the lighter aod bring back that sack of
wheat. Come on.

(Curtaiu)

SCENE SIX
SOARING DETERMINATION

Time: Da.r,'n.

Place: The class education exhibition hall. There are photos and exhibits,

Quotations ftorn Chairman Mao are on the walls to left and tight. One reads:

"Nevcr forget class struggle"; the other "Catry the revolution through to
the end."

As thc curtain rises a red neon sign can be seen on the opposite side of thc
river. It relds: Long Live Chaitman Mao.

(l:Ian enters froru side, folloa,ed fu Ma.)

Ma: I've been talking and talking but you clon't say a rvord.
Ifan: T have bccn listcning.
Ma : Lr;ok at thcsc thin.qs again, think again. Refore liberation . . . .

(,lingt.)

LTbo snarled and bared tbeir claws like wolye:?

lYbo worked like ltorses and toiled like oxen?

Wbo set /4 steeP and narrow ganguals?

V/bo fell of from sheer exltaustion?

Compare before liberation and after,
Look at those tattered clothes, tbe .forenan's
Il/bip, tbose uanacles. . . .

Look carefilj, at eacb and ewry onc.

Han: I know all that,
Ma: If you really knctv.... (Takes out [7an's identif.cation card.)

You wouldn't throu, this away.

(Han reachet to take it.)

Ma: You want it? It's not so easy to get. I zsk you--u,here
did this come from ?

Han (without tbinking) I It was issued.

Ma: Vhat?
Han: It was issued.

Ma: Issued ? You don't know 
- 

(Sings.)

Lvltat it tyas like t0 be abi??ed and manacled,
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Tlte poisonous and ily ualt tlte boses e>:plaited.

Worried and trenbling we often wa;ted all nigl)t,

For a ticket to a job tbe follouing da1.

Tltough we tweated and strained witb all oar mi,qhl,

A dotker's fami! was alu,als bungry and cold.

Across a hig/t plank we staggered o'itb coal,

Manl a wearlt docker phrnged to bis deatb.

If an oaer-laden docker .fell into tlte Huangpa,

We weren't allowed to pall him oat. Iu oar

l{ew societl, tltanks to tbe Par$ and Chairman L[ao,

Dockers are caredfor all their liuet.

Hoty can -yott casaa//1 to$ dway

Yoar red identifcation card?

Haue j'ot1 f7lgotten tbe roots

From wbiclt 1ou'ue grown?

Han (arguing): Of course not! My father toted a carrving pole for
yea(s. Now, that's all changed....

Ma : \7ell ?

Han(in an aggrieued tone)t Why should I still havc r() rotc a carrying
pole for a living ?

Ma: Tote a carcying polc for a livingl How can I make it clear

to you ? (Sings.)

Tears in ?/rJ eJer, I take lry carryting poJ,

And softfi cr1

Carrling pole, old ?r/. . . .

You know what ue dockers laue been tbrougb,

In seaere a'interlou were with me as I worked t/te dockt,

In t/te beat of saxzmer nt1 sweat frort yu dripped....

(Fang appears at tlte entrance.)

Hala (rings): I knota all aboat tbose times.

Ma Qing): Onfi a fraction, a tiny bit.

Han Qings): It's not a good liuing, wltateaer 1ou sa1.

Fang Qings)z The pole is the docker't precious heirlooar.

Ma: Hai-chen!

M
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Fang (sing:): 'Ibit pole ,uas wiilr us in oar tinter of trial,
Our ueapon it wat fu oar bundred leart' slrugg/e.

I'ben tbe Partl awa,kened tbe toi/ers' rage, united,

lYe smatherl ilte sltackles on our hands ani feel.
We ouertlLrew iltperia/ism, conpradors,

Futdal foretnen and gang.rter dogs,

Ti// tlte red flag few
Oaer otr Daleraa-).t at last.

Ma: Did you hear that, Han ?

Han: If I'd been born twerrty years earlier, I too rvoultl have used

that pole on the foteman and the American gangsters. But nov,'

we're in the rniddle of socialist corlstruction. f urant to make an

even bigget contribution to our coufltry.
Fang: Don't dockers make a contribution?
Han: I rvant to be a seamafl and deliver our goods personally to

thc pcople of Asia, Africa and Latin America in suppott of their
strugele. That is really great internationalism.

Fang: If it weren't for us loading those goods on board ship, what
would you support Asia, Africa and Latin Ametica .,vith ? Hou'
could you show your internationalism? Don't look dorvn on
the ordinary labour of dockers, Han. Every sack and item we
Ioad is closely linked with world developmellts.

flan: But....
Ma (tapping tlte identi/ication mrd): This behaviour of yours. . . .

Humph, even if you were a seaman, you wouldn't be able to stand
up 1n a stofm,

Fang (graue/1)'. $7hat you've discarded is not your identification
catd, but the revolution.

Han (shocked): Oh.
Ma (angrifi): You can't imagine what he said iust riow, Hai-chen.
flan: I....
Ma: If you don't tell her, I will. He . . . he said we .\r/ere "stinking

coolies."

Han: It wasn't me who said it,
Ma: Yes it was.

Fang: Only someone like Chien would say a thing like that.

i
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Han: He's the onc.

Ma: Chien, eh? Before liberation, he was thc rvarchor-rsc l<ecpet

and we were dockets. \7e weten't the sarne.

Han: But today we all rvork together. N7e'rc thc samc no\\,.

Fang: \7e consider out rvotk an horiour. He thinks r.vork is dc-

meaning. Is that the same ?

Han: We work a regular shift and so does he. What's the dif-
fercnce ?

Fang: \Y,/e rvorli to ser\.e the people. !7e put our whole heart into
everythiflg rve do. He just goes through thc rnotions. When

the question ofthe spilled sack arose, he said it couldn't be helped.

Is that the same ?

Han: He has an identification card, the same as us.

Fang: !7e u,otkers have risen to our feet and become the mastets.
rVe love the Party and Chaitman Mao and our new society.

\)7e're completely devoted to the affairs of our port. He hankers

fot the old society. Nflith evety step he looks back three times.

He mocks us and clairns r've can't do a good lob of running the

clocks. Can you say his ideas and fcclings arc thc sat.nc as ours ?

Han: Well ... he docs his lob thc satnc ts .rc tlo ottts. Whrt's

the diffcrcnce?

Fang: Wc'rc conccnrccl lbout tlrc rvhole country, our cyes are on

the entire 'nvodd. Fot the sake of the sack, Kao and the

othets chased aftet the lighter in the storm....
Han Qtarthd): They did?
Fang: But Chien doesn't like our aiding foreign countties.

\While out comrades rvere still anxiously checking every sack in
the warehouse, Chien thought only of himself and vent home

to sleep. Can you compare his mean behaviour with our bold

internationalism ?

Han: I....
Fang (sings): Don't tlLink all it peacefl on lbe docks,

This port has alwal,s been a battlefeld.
'fiie Yankee bosses Laue fled but tbelt're dreaniru .r/il/

Of returning one day ta their ffice suites.
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I remember when we took ovcr the port facilities shcrtly after
liberatioa, and the army representative led us into this building.
The American bosses pretended to comply, but behind our
backs they cutsed us. They said the "stinking coclies" wouldn't
be able to managc, they predicted we'd make a rness of things.
Chien is also that l<ind of petson. They think the old days wete
bettcr than today, that the !(/est is better than China. They
sprcad bourgeois ideas camouflaged in a perfumed mist. If
wc're not careful, they'll disarm us ideologicaliy.

FIan: Disarm us ideologically?
Fang: Yes. (Sings.)

Euery titue I cone in here I remeruber tbe lears
lV/ten machine-gl.lnr tyere mountetl in t/te corridort.

Sirike after big strike rose like waues, all
Along tlte riuers the dockers fu4gbt fzr freedow.
'I'/te ryords of our forhears are written in blood:

"lueqqc a.r. Sci1e tbe lildsterJ of the doch."
Vben tlte PLA btgles blared tbe call to cltat"ge,

Our beraes feark:sl1 droue owt the wo/ues,

Ma(sing): Infourteenlears the docks haae totalj cbanged,

Our tradilians, tbe price we paid - can 1ou forget?
Fang.(sirys): Dockers' work ltas deep significance,

lV/.y do Jroa iaJt that it's demeanirry?

T'lte blood o/ ruartys d1e our docks,

lVlry do 1ou scrk an ex'cilre to /eaue?

A docker's son sltoalcl be uortlry of
The Partl's care. Corurade Ilan!
Rein lour horse at tlte edge of tlte cli1f,

Don't gallop uildl-1t wbenya'ae lost tbe road.

Think carefwfui, coruracles are extending ltelping hands,

Tbeir hearts are ardent, full of good wishes farlou.
We ltope 1ou'l/ stand frru in tltis port of ours,

Loyal to tlte people, true to the Parfit.

TIan (witlt angl selJ-reproach)l I've been a fool.
Ma: As long as you're clear now. . . .

FIan: I understand. Chien, he.. ..
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Ma: S7hat about him ?

Han: He's not the same as us.

IvIa: Al--solutely riglrt.
Fang (earnestlt): You must be on y6,s1 guard, Han. Although we're

in a period of socialist construction, we still have sharp, compli-

cated class struggle.

TIat (startled): Class struggleT Comra-de Fang, old Master Ma,

I....
Ma (kind$): Whatever is on 1'su1 mind, tell it to Hai-chen.

Fang: Our comrades understand you, llan; the Patty branch trusts

you. You're Part of our younger generation of, dockers.

Han: I spilled that wheat sack, Comrade Fang.

Ma: You?
Han(painfutt-y): But when I swept up the wheat, I didn't know

there was any fibrcglass around.

Ma: That fibreglass. . . .

(Cbao enters witb a dustpan, followed b1 dockers.)

Chao: I've iust been over to Brigade Nine' They'te missing a

dustpan. I four-rd this onc in our watchortsc.

Fang: Ah.
Han (corues.fora,artl, lake.r oucr tl,te rltt-rtpan): I'vt: seen this one before.

Chao: Oh?

Fang: Whcn?

E{an: \7hen rve were moving the wheat.

Fang: Who was holding it?

flan: Chien.

Fang: \7here?

EIan: Neat the smoking booth.

Fang: Where was he coming from?

EIan: He'd been to Brigade I'dine to see his son.

Fang: That's it, then. Chien brought the dustpafl from Btigade

Nine, with the fibreglass inside it, to whete we w.ere shifting the

wheat. , . .

Chao: But who sPilled the sack?

I{an: I did.
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Chao: Why didn't you say so befote ?

Han: Because Chien.. .. Oh, I really hate thnt man.

Dockers: Chien's a dirty clog.

Chao: He dumped thc filrrcglass ()n thc gtountl, so ne've hacl

l setiorLs accitlent.

Fang: He also sprcrcl a lot of boureeois idcas rvh-ich are flot easy

t() dctcct.'l'hat's cvcn rnore scrjous.

Clrao: Fang. . . (Apologeticaifi Ai . . . This has been a big lesson

to mc.

Fang: Yes, u,e all shoulcl learn frorlr it, and tum a bad thing inttt
a good.

Han (close fui /ears): Comradc F-ang, I....
Fang: Because your thinking was scatter-brainecl your rvheat also

scattered. Because your icleas had gone vrong, yout sack went
wf()ng too.

Hzrn: I.... (.Singr.)

['re hcen iufcclcrl b_y boargeois ideas, I can'tforgit.'e

-t\[1,w/f for in/lnencing onr task ta aid forei.gn i:oattriet.

I'ue let dotyn our class brothert, let dotyn tbe Par$t,

And nadc mtnrades q:end all nig,ht in tbe uarehouy and

Cotlrade Kao go oul an the storml rhnr.

.Punish me, Comrade Fang.

F:rng: ()ur comracles make sttict demands on you, Han, in orclcr

to lrclp aocl protcct y<tu. What are you crying about ? So you'vc
tal<cn a fall. Gct up and push on ahead.

l[/Ia:. You must listen to ChairLrian Mao from now ()n.

Dockers: We all rnust listen to Chairman Mao.
Fang: Chairman Nlao teaches us to setve the people of China and

the '"votld whollv and entirell,. That is our highest icleal.

(Sirg.)
A gale af rcuo/tition is vveePitrg tlLe tuorld,

1J-tvaketul peoltle look to Peking.

ilIao'I'u-tang's tltougltt /lics
Ot lhe mtt uind's uings,

On all fue contineatu,

It4q/et sonrul t/te cltarge.
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.lteel-strong beroes in New Cltina appeur,

Haang Cbi-kuailS, Lo Sleng-cltiao,

Yang Ken-squ, Chiu ,|bao1an . . .

Against U.S. inperit/itn, for tbe people,

l3raucly tbel adaance, displajng a niiitant inlernalionalism.

fleroet b1 tlte nillions we har,,e n,itltout end;

From them ue muil leant

To fght to tlte end for worll reuolulian,

To be a ueuer-rusting cog

In t/te great reuolationarl tnachine,

Tltis is the grand irleal

Of euerl ardent reuolutionatl.

(The sfu grows ligltt. A booter blows hr the distance.)

EIan: The steam launch. Can that be Kao coming back ?

Fang: Let's go and see.

(Curtain)

SC[1N]] S EVtiN

MORNING ON THE DOCKS

'I'ime : Immediately following the ptevious scene.

Irlace: A cotnet of one of the docks.

As the cuttain tises scatlet clouds hctald the dawn of a ioyous day and strikc

btight reflections on the tiver waves.

(Kao enters in bigb spirits.)

Kao (sings): lVe retarn uictorioas to our docks,

A glariom eastern skgt, jo1 on botb banks of
Tbe riuer. La:t ni.qht we cbased the lig/ter,

Urged on b1 aaxioas lig/tts along tbe sltore.

Waaes broke agaiwt owr c/tettt, our backs

lY/ere drencbed b-y gah-driaen rain.

Itirm/1' vts pres.terl on, eles brig/tt,
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.\'teering tlu launcb tbrougb the u,aues,.

Holding the red nauigation lantp,

Heads higlt, standing erect,
'['ben we caugbt the ligltter, and

Our bearh burtt into bloom. . . .

(L/oicu ofstage. Fang, h[a, Han and dockers rurge in. Tbel lLappil1

rhake /tands, sniling and cbeering. IIan goes out and returns u.,ii/L

a .ratk o/ tubeat, followed b1 Ting and 7'ao.)

Ma (tings): Ou dockers baue a wi// of steel.

Fang (warlt/1)z You men have had a hard night, Iiao.
Ma (excitedQ); Good work. You've brought back the spillcd sack.
Kao: Yes, we've got it.
Ma : The foreign freigliter ?

Kao: It sailed on schedule.

Fang: \7e've traced the fibteglass ro Chicn.
Kao: Chien?

Fang: Preliminary investigation shorvs that hc picked up a dustpan
with fibreglass in it at Brigade N.ine and spilled it in our loading

^rea, 
This is ^ very serious matter. It neady damaged our

national reputation. 1We must investigatc furthet and deal v,ith
thc matter strictly.

Kao: l{ight. Who spilled the u,heat sack?
FIan: I did....
Kao : \)flc're workcrs, I-Ian. Whcn lve'rc wrong, rve corfect ourselve s.

Ting (entlta.riattica/fi): You see, everybody welcomes your changecl
attitude. Chaitman Mao says: (.The wotld is youts, as well
as ours, but in the last analysis, it is yours. you young
people, full of vigout and vitality, are in the bloom of life,
Iike the sun at eight or nine in the morning. Our hope is
placed on you... , The wodd belongs to you. Chirra's futute
belongs to you." Under no citcumstances should we be un-
rvorthy of the hopes n,trich our great leadcr Chairman Mao
places in us.

H,an(graging hil rtand): I'll cettainly never forget Chairman Mao,s
lvotc1s. ("furnt to lrang.) Give nle back my request for a transfer.

I
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(I;ang hands it l0 l)it). L[e tears it into shreds and laxet tlteu iu
tlLe riaer. Ma giues Fang tlte bo1's identi/ication rurl.)

Fang (relurns it to Han): This card is an honour, Comrade Han. It
rePresents or.rr people's trust in you. You should cherish it
more than your life.

flan: I definitely will listen to the Party, reform my thinking and be

a revolutionary all my life.

Fang: N7e ought to put both the spillecl sack and the dustpan in our

class education cxhibition.
Kao: Let them serve as a watning to us all.

Fang: \[e must ahvays remember this lesson in the course of class

strusgle and the struggle fot production.

Han (stcps fonaard): I'll carry the sack.

Kao: Good. (Helps ltint raise il to his shaalder.)

(Hau goes out witb sack, lhcn returnr. Calling "Fa/:g," Chao entert

utitlt a telegran.)

Chao: Comrades, here's a telegram to our clockcrs' district from the

foreign frer'ghter s'ith the rice.

(Aniuatian.)

Chao: (rcads):, Clirut't rtapor / r tre reuarkahle,

Tbeir loading e/ficieacl is frst-rate.
Cbinese dotkers are fanted throttqhout tbe uorld

For their deep frimdsltip and noble spirit.

(Eueryone talk.r and sniles. A long uhi.rtling is lteard.)

Fang (sing:)z 'I'ltousandt of slipt, sail froru uff Prrt,
Dockets (sz'zg): Across tbe ras to euerl continent.

Fang Qingt) : S tanding on tltc dockt we gaqe afar,

Dockers (rz'zg): Euerytwhere riu raging farues against inperialitrrt.

Fang(sings):, The people of the anrld are all determined,

Dockers (.rz'rzg): HeQing each otlter, we're nigltt1 and ttrong.

Ve dotkers go l.,it/: atrr Cowmani.rt Part1,

futilitantfi pe do ultat nte sal' ue'll do.
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j
Holding tlte red flag lsigb, we charge'

I\asbing on totvardt communism.

Fang Qings): We sball change tbe old world thorougbfi.

Dockets (rerzg): The tbougbt of Mao Tse-tung sltall shine for euer nore,

Tbe tltougl:t of Mao Tse-tang sball sbine for euer nzre.

(A glowing portrait of Clairruan Mao fu f.ashed on the backdrop.

The curtain fall: anid.rl beroic ruusic.)

(TLe Enn)
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Three Revolutionary Stories

The Torch

ft was drizzling onc cvcning. Frcighter S, a foreign vessel, had to
cease its woth of loading and unloading for the time being. The
crerv left the ship one after the othet for the seamen's club. Only
Amandu the cook, was not among them, \7as there something the
matter with him? Off duty, a Chinese inspector went aboard the
ship to look him up.

Amandu shared a cabin in the fo'c's'le with other seamen. It was

stuffy and the air there was foul. Amandu lay on a berth almost
unable to move. His su,ollen face was blach and blue, dried blood
still remained at the sides of his mouth. At the sight of the Chinese

friend whose acquaintance he had made the day before, he rvas ovet-
joyed and tried to prop himself up. !flith pain and fury he related

what had happened that day.

Before noon, Osborn, the second mate otdered Amandu to pre-
pare a roast chicken specially for him. Amandu scorched the chic-
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ken a little because his fire was too hot. But Osbotn held that

Amandu played a trick on him on purpose and appatently felt that his

"dignity" as a white manhad been assailed. So he made up his mind

to punish him.
That evening when work was finished on Freightet S, neatly dres-

sed and in high spirits, Amandu was ready to go ashore. As he was

about to do so Osborn suddenly appearcd on deck and punched him

in the face. When this happened the seaman's identity card and sea-

man's permit in Amandu's hand were jolted into the water' Taken

una'wares, Amandu was knoched out on the spot' The ctew heard

the distutbance and hurried up' They 'x'-ould not let osbotn go

and immediately took up the matter with the captain entering a cor7l-

plaint. But rvhat made them very angry was that the captain shielded

Osbotn and declared that there was flo charge against him.

As he told this Amandu raised his clenched fist and bit his thick

lip with anger. A fietce fame of class hatred and tage was burning

within him.
Hearing this story of Osborn's mean action, the Chinese inspector

felt indignant. FIe helped Amandu make a strong protest to the cap-

tian. Finatly the captain was compelled to lay the complaint against

Osborn. After that the Chinese inspector took out a red book,

an English edition of puotations Froru Cbairnafi Mal Tn-tung and

rcacl this passage slowly to Amandu:

"People of thc world, unite and defeat the U.S. aggressors

and all theit running dogs! People of the world, be coutageouS,

dare to fight, defy difficulties and advance wave upon wave.

Then the whole world will belong to the people. Monstets of
all kinds shall be desttoyed."

Listening to this Amandt.r rilas gteatly encoutaged. He said

excitedly, "Chairman Mao's words have given me courage I need

in my life and struggle." \7hen the inspector was about to go,

Amandu requested, "Please leave this valuable book with me!"

That night Amandu was sent to hospital. In bed, he held the red

book with both hands and read this line repeatedly: "People of the

world, unite and defeat the U.S. aggressors and all theit running
dogs!" Then he drew a totch with a red pencil at the left-hand corner
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of the passage and said to a nllrse, "Chairntan Mao's rvords have

lrindled a fire in my heart and shown me the way I should go."
Ftom then on, every morning Amandu read Chairman Mao's

quotations aloud, one passage after another, Every u/ord of Chairman
Mao seemed to apply to the oppressed peoples and to light up in
him a desite to do battle for them.

By sailing day Amandu had completely tecoveted. As he left
the hospital he asked the nurse for a glittering Chairman Mao badge

and showed his pleasure as he pinned it on his jacket carefully. Then
he went back to Freighter S.

Some time latet Fteighter S berthed at the port of Shanghai again.

This time Amandu did not come. According to one of the seamen

in the ship, Amandu had quitted Fteighter S and returnecl to his

homeland rvhete, together with some companions he had joined the

guerrillas and was fighting for the independence and emancipation of
his country. fn lettets to his friends he desctibed his full life as a

liberation fightet: They sat around a cheerful bonfire and read the
great leader Chairman Mao's works. Upholding the torch of revo-
lution, they were planting on the tops of the mountains one rccl flag

after another amidst songs of triumph. Thcy wcrc marching on
the road pointed out by Chairman l\{ao to grect thc dawn of African
freedom.

All Due to Chairman Mao

"Chairman Mao, you saved our lives. \We thank you and your peoplc
from the bottom of our heafts and v'ish you a long life."

This is the message to the great teacher Chairman Mao from the

Pakistani and Jotdanian seamen who u,'ete rescued at sea off the coast

south of Huitung County, Kr.vangtung llrovince rvhen the Greek
ship J'J. Captain G struck a hidden tock and saflh in a strong gale.

On the evening of August zr, t968, when .f.1. Captain C was sailing
with more than ten thousand tons of fertilizer towards Huitung
County, a typhoon suddenly struck it. The ship's engines became

useless and the ship struck the hidden rocl< and rvas cut into tu,o.
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One half remained wedged on the rock, tlte other when it broke off

slipped into the sea.

The force of the wind did not abate, the huge waves kept beating

down and the section of the ship with the crew on it rvas slowly set-

tling. The seamen's lives were in danger.

That night Chinese commune members, militiamen and I]LA sol-

diets heard about the disaster. They remembered the great leader

Chaitman Mao's teachings and took Dr. Notman Bethune as their

example. In a spirit of internationalism, they rushed to the sea,

put out and pushed through the dangerous wind and waves to rescuc

the seamen, \7ith the ship alteady under water, the seamen v'ere

exhausted by hunger and as a result of being pounded by the waves.

Some rvere seriously iniured, others had lost consciousness. The

Chinese rescuers gave them immediate treatmcflt. \7hen the victims

recovetecl they found thernselves lying in a comfottable room and saw

standing beforc them a group of people v,ith shining Chairman Mao

badges on theit breasts. On the v'all they saw pictures of Chaitman

Mao and some of his quotations. The seamefl were so moved that

hot tears weiled up in theit eyes. They stuck up their thumbs and

said in their appreciation: "N{ao Tse-tung is great !" "China is good l"
\7ith deep class feeling for our gteat leadet, the seamen asked the

Chinese workers for Chairrnan Mao badges.

The Chinese rvorkers gave one to each of them. The seamen look-

ed at the bright badges in their hands with great satisfaction' Excit-

edly they pressed the badges to their heatts and then pinned them

on theit bteasts. There was so much they rvanted to say, but it
all boiled down to one sentence: "Mao Tse-tung is great! Long

li€e to him!"
\il/ith medical treatment and careful looking after, the scamen got

well very soon. On the day they left they tidied their clothes, pin-

ned on the badges and admired themselves in the mirrot. Then they

stood beneath the portrait of Chairman N4ao and took a picture to

proviclc a memento of this happy occasion.



Chairman Mao Is Our Hope

It was on board the liner "lL" I(osoff, a Bulgatian seaman, walked
over to a Chinese inspector and gave him a warm invitation to comc

to his cabin.

Kosoff took two rvineglasses from the cabinet, filled them full to
the brim and proposed a toast to the health of Chairman Mao. Then

he clasped his guest's hands in his as if he were an old pal he had not
seen fot a long time. "I haven't had much sleep for three nights,"
he said in one breath, "I've been so looking fotward to reaching a

Chinese port as soon as possible so that I can go ashore to see for
myself the great developments of the proletarian cultutal tevolution.
I'm a tegular listener to Radio Peking and f see that the revolutioo
started and led by the great leader Chairman Mao himself is the key

to the future of the revolutionary people of China and of the wodd."
Then he vent ori to tell his guest of his family and petsonal adven-

tufes.

I{osoff's father,^-veter^n Communist, sacriliccd his life in struggle

against the fascists. While hc was clyin.g hc wrotc his son a letter

and enclosed a badge of Lcnin. In this r.vill he urged I(osoff to strive

for the liberation of Bulgaria and of the whole of mankind.

Soon afterwards I(osoff ioined the Communist Party and, full of
faith, set himself to the task of building up his country. But when

he came to see the way the Communist Party was hanging on the

skirts of the Soviet revisionist ruling clique he became exttemely

angfy.

One day his ship cast anchor in a Soviet harbour. As soon as he and

his mates landed a few dubious charactets came over futively, making

offets to buy American dollars and asking for foreign-made ciga-

rettes. With his own eyes Kosoffhad seen the Soviet working people

living in btoken-down houses and with diseased potatoes for food.

He had also heard them speaking angrily about this, saying: "Look
at out monthly vages which we couflt out in tens of toubles while
the ptivileged few are collecting their thousands!" I{osoff paused
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and sighed: "The ted star ori top of Moscow's Iiremlin has grorvn

dim aftet the death of Lenin and Stalin."
At this our inspectot dipped into his pocket for a copy of paotationt

Froa Cltairman fuIao Trc-lung and gave it to his host as a present. The

Bulgarian seaman, quite familiar with it, quickly thumbed the pages

to the place he u,as looking for and tead ftom it aloud: "Revisionism
is one fotm of bourgeois ideology. The tevisionists deny the
differences between socialism and capitalism, between the
dictatorship of the ptoletatiat and the dictatotship of the bour-
geoisie. What they advocate is in fact not the socialist line but
the capitalist line."

Then Kosoffturned to the front of the book and looked at Chairman
Mao's picture: "It's true Comracle l\{ao Tse-tung is the greatest

Marxist-Leninist of thc era. This great proletarian cultutal revolu-
tion he has personally started and led makes it impodsible for revi-
sionism to cmcrge in China ancl reassutes us about the rvodd of
torrorrov. \7c of the youngcr generation can now look forward
to the future with hope."

llolding aloft the little red book, he said with emotion: "The
day r.vill come when the red sta( over the I{remlin will sparkle again.
\il/e the people of Bulgaria chetish a great love for Chairman Mao

and we place out hope in him."
Filling his own glass, he brought a stool over, stood on it and

touched the ceiling r.vith the glass. He explained, "This is a custom
of thc Bulgarians to honour ^ great leader. May Chairman Mao
live ten times ten thousand yearsl"
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Poetn.r

EDITORS' NOTE: During August and September, t968, out great leader

Chaitman Mao issucd his latest instructiofls: "It is essential to bdng into full
play the leading role of the working class in the great cultural revolution
and in all fields of wofk." "To accomplish the ptoletatian tevolution in
education, it is essential to have working-class leadetship." Under thesc

iflstructions, lr{ao Tse-tung's thought ptopaganda teams fotmed by industtial
wotkets matched into the schools and colleges and all patts of the superstructutc
to lead the struggle-criticism-ttansfotmation. Many poems were written by

workets, peasants and soldiets in honout ofthis historic event. Printed hete are

lout of them.

Tsai Yung-pin

Chairman Mao's
Latest fnstructions Spread

Chairman Mao's latest instructions spread,

Like spring breeze bringing flowets in full blossom.

Wotkers' propaganda teams enter the schools and colleges,

Drums and gongs shake the earth and rise up to the sl<v.

Tsai Yung-pin is a postal rvotl<et.

()ur song st-irring, or.rr steps in pcrfect trim,
()ur rn,orking class ranks are vigotous and strong.

Lifting high red banncrs, loyal to the Party,

Strugele-criticjze tr:ansfnrm in evcry place of lcarnin.q.

Culture is fathered by tl-re v,orker and the Peasant,
f'he reversal of history must be now set right!
llavc you heatd "Wotkers don't unclerstand ecl,-rcation"?

Where {rnd stupidity to equal this ?

With Mao Tse-tung's unconquerable th<-iught in mincl,

\7e can smash thc schools' old bourgeois yoke,

We'lI bury the rcvisionist linc in educati<.rn,

llegin a rcvolr.ttionlry crlt of proletarizrn cduczltitln'



Hsing Shu-ti

Matching Song

Chairman Mao's latcst instructions shakc thc carth,
Factories and mills send out propaganda teams.

Roaring along the surging torrent's fow,
The working class marches to colleges and schools.

Stepping out sttongly, banners red as Iite,
Our class is the one which conquers all.

The campuses are decked with colour in the sun,
To greet the propaganda tcams as they arrive.
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I-Ising Shu-ti is a PLA nran.
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Revolutionary students and teachers r.vith teats of joy,
Grasp tight the hands that open the eatth and sky.

In turbulent waves surge the rivers and seas,

The struggle-criticism-transformation together u'e'll achjeve.

Enteting the schools, memories come to mind,
Contrasting past with present, high tides flood our rninds.

Fot many years and rnany gefleralions long,
The gate of every school did bat our class.

For many genetations and many yeats long,
The institutions were subject to those bourgeois hands.

Under the heavy weight of the three big mountains,x
S?'orkers s,ete turned to beasts of burden then.

The more we tecall, the gteater is our hatted,
In our heatts the anget blazes like white coals.

'I'hc cr-rltnrrl rcvolution like an ayalanche fitorres on,

Thc worl<ing class riscs ancl charges forward,

'-fhrough all parts of the superstructurc battles rage,

On the field of education our red banners we will taise.

Ptopaganda teams flow in out schools take root,
Breaking the gtasp of the bourgeois intellectuals.

*Referring to thc relctionary fotces oE impctialism, feudalisr:n and hureauctat-

capitalisnr.



Lifting the red precious books ancl revol-rtionary banners,

Sn.rash completely the old system in education.

The mass repudiation and transformation press ahead,

All our mountains and rivets rvill be dyed with tec1.

As the peak of the high mountain suPports the sky,

Ihe u't.rrkir-rg class shall ahvavs lead the u'ay"

On and on runs the speeding ttait of tirne,

Drawn by the engine of thc working class,

Sunflowers facc the sun, stars surtound the Dipper,

Closely the working class follorvs Chairman NIao.

Riding through dense forests, bTazing a ne.w trail,

Goes the s,orking class, most thorough in revolution.

Petrels strikc at the wzrves, caglcs lricrcc tltc ckiuds,

The rvorking class is the main frrrcc in the thtec grcat rEY()lLrtions.*

li/heels flyiag, futnace blazttg against the sky,

On thc "callousecl hands" will building commuflisnt depend.

Wlro says the "amateut" cai't lead the "professional" ?

In running the schools 'il/orkers reveal their abilities.

Each class speaks a language of its orvn,

The rvorhing class has earned the name of teachcr.

+Referring to cluss strLrugle, the strugglc lbt procluctiorr aLrtl scicntitlc experintent.

Our gteat commander waves his signalling hand,

The wotking class marches and we must aid.

Following our Chairman's great strategic plan,
$7e'll sail undaunted through the wildest storm.

Chattman Mao's latest instructions like the wind,
Bring a breath of spring into all the schools.

In the field of education shoot up stutdy pines,

Red successors emerge in numbers beyond counting.



Yung Chung-tang Close by is Master ril7ang s,ho in the old society

Swallowed such a bitter cup, totally rvtonged;

Among others too is Chen Hsiang-yang,

A PLA man herc to support the LeFt.

Rcady to start, pfecious book held high,

To Chairman Mao the team gives loyal pledge:

"By yout command ready now for action,

Holding aloft the ctimson-stteaming flag,

To the battle front, off wc marchl"

Mounting the Platform

Master Wang's eyes flarning hot
The whole classtoom does begin to smoulder.

Holding the little red book,
Up the platform he walks.

With force like a bolt from the sky,

This is what he says:

"\When in the past the haues a mill would build
Its walls wete but the haae-nots'flesh piled up,

Workers' blood and sweat mixcd into the plaster,

From their dry bones its every girder made.

"Once I catried the boss' daughter

To school in a sedan-chair.

Gnawed arvay by hunger, legs waning,

There I went - 
rolling down the roadside.

As cruel as his master, the atogant lackey

Rained lashes on my chest."

On to the tsattlefield

of Edu cational Revolution

Setting off

The moment I knock off, on my hammer to rest,

Smudged all over with pleasant-smelling grease,

Notice to set off comes into mY hand,

My heart thumps so, I cannot find a word.

Outside the shop cymbals and drums huttying,
At the gate fire-crackets deafening,

But ovet all, rise up the farewell cries:

"salute! Salute the propaganda tezm!

To the battlefield they'll go !"

First one under the bannet stands Li,

Veteran captain of the pickets.in the historic strike;

Yung Chung-tung belongs to an aitforce unit at \il/uhan.
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It's but a tantasy!"
lfaves of anger surgine rvithin,
Master \Wang thumps the floor in anger.

"Chairman Mao sends us r,vorkers
'fo lralls of higher learn.ing;

In our hands lies power to carry out
S tru g gie-criticism-transformatior.
l['he 'unschooled' will for ever take the floor;
Give up the stage of histoty?
Never! Never! Nevet! must ouf ans.,ver bc."

With-in the hearts of thc young fightcrs
His words bring hatr:cd of the enemy;
Resounclin.g throughcut thc room
'Ihunclerous clappings and loud cries:

"Chairman N[ao has sent us dear ones,
\We'11 hold aloft the red banner
And follow closc wherever thev treecl!"

Master Li at the Repudiation Meeting

Turning, Master Li's angry eves

Focus on the capitalist toader,
His piercing words sound clear,
Strong enough to cut fine steel:

"What are you clriving at v,hen you murnble :

'Ihe propaganda team is good but....
How can any school be run
By the 'unschooled' the rough workers ?

"I-ook, now that Chairman Mao himself
Porver has given into out hand,

FIis linger or the scars, Mastcr WiLng's hcert

Bursts into flamcs of wrath:
Oh, thc whipping ancl the blood ancl tears,

The thongs have left a network of stripes,

Er.ety mark a tally in that bitter score

Which he must settle without fail.

"Liu Shao-chi and capitalists ate birds of a feather,

He but a renegade, traitor, one of the gang

Of Chiang I(ai-shek the bandit,

Ctouching fot years in schools and colleges,

His poisonous revisionism to spread,

His target ever in his mind -
Rearing up young followcrs in his rvakc"

"Give eat, wolf Liu Sirao-chi in vour sheep's skin,

To change the colour of the nation -
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If r,ve don't rule the schooi,

\7ho v,ill? 'Who can?

"Let's peel off your outer layer

And then let's lool< inside,

You are the big boss

Of the 'black' dyeing works.

"Yout one concern was to envenom

\7ith'black'poison the young in yout hands,

Screeching, 'Study to be a big success!'

"Towatds children of workers and peasants

It's bitter hatred that you bear,

Trying all your tricks to wall them off.

"This is but a capitalist tune you play,

In service of Liu Shao-chi himself
And his attempt to chansc thc country's huc.

"Ilrom Chairman Mao comc now his latest rrords;
'Iheir golden message makes the matter clear

That now the workers rule and you are doomed.

"Most loyal to our leader we 'unschooled,'
To save the futute will ever keep your kind
Firmly beneath the proletarian thumb.

"Struggle-criticism-transformation -lWith contempt, the high tide we raise up

Shall throw you down and wash off each disguise.

"This is where we stay, to exercise power
In the houses of higher leatning
Till the world becomes red all over!"
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A Living Lesson

Lift up your r.oiccs and sing songs of praise,

Let iron arms beat the rejoicing gongs,
'Ihe workers must exercise leadetsl-rip in cr.erything,

Let's cclebrate; our loy cannot be hcld.

Ifete comes Mastcr Chang, already in his sixties,

Big banner on shoulder, his face rvr.inkling in iov;
Feet moving in ijrn strides, and

Grinning rvith delight, betrays his rnissing tooth.

"Corne forward, young studentsl

The 'toil-taught' has a lesson to give. . .."
Ripping back his shirt, he poiflts at his chest,
'l-he web of whip-marks lays bate.

S hih Hsaeh-tang
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What is oppression, exploitatiori ?

Hardships, huneer, famine?
Clear rvell-grounded logic, honest presentation,
And those simple words,
llor,v they drive home!

\Who says "Exploitation merits teu,ard" ?

It's only a fantastical venture
C)n us shackles to forge.
"Dov-n with Liu Shao-chi!"
Shorr,- exactly what he stands fcrr 

-This our resolve u,ill bc.

Ilim v-e'll expose, accuse, repudiate
On an ever greater scale,

Flames of hate butning
In the hearts of all.
Let's bury to the last inch

His tcvisionist educational linc
In the overwhelming tidal wavcs '.
Of stru ggle-criticism-transformation,
As powerful as the Yellorv River in spxte. . . .

Notes on Art

Dockers Hail the Performance of
"On the Docks"

Wu Feng-chien (veteran worker in the 'Ihird Loading District,
Shanghai Port Affairs Bureau):

On thc Docks, the modetn revolutionary Peking opera, is a good
drama. It puts dockers on the stage for the first time. Like'l-l:e
ked Lantern artd Shachinpary,, and other rcvolutionary modern operas,

it appeared only after a sharp and complicated struggle. Chairman
Mao took a personal intetest and Comrade Chiang Ching assumed

direct leadership of its production.
Chairman Mao teaches us that to win victory in the tevolution

we must tely both on our armed forces and on our cultural forces.
This is a very u,ise instruction. Under the sage leadership of the
Party and Chairman Mao, u,e used armed revolutionary strength tcr

defeat atmed counter-rcvolutionary strength, and won our liberation
ltl 1949.
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But in the seventeen yeats since the founding of the People's Re-

public, thc handful of capitalist roaders within the Party conttolled

our theatres. There, they gave free tein to dramas praising feudalism

and capitalism. They filleil the stage .r,'ith kings and aristocrats and

lords and ladies who flaunted their wealth and position, and oppressed

and insulted the labouring people.

I often felt that in our nerv society, although we working people

had tisen to our feet in the political sense, we were still under feudal

and bourgeois rule on the stages of out theatres. f remembet one

spring festival holiday. f went to the theatre in high spirits. But

what did I see there ? A landlord's pampered daughter rvith a crowd

of servants dancing attendance on her. The servants v'ere hit and

cutsed. I couldn't stand it. I got so mad I went home bcfore thc

end. After that, I nevet felt much like going to the theatre.

It's only norv f realize that in the yeats since libetation our theatre

rvas in the hands ofthe little clique of capitalist roaders and the counter-

revolutionary tevisionists. They peddled absurd ideas like "Wc

needn't insist on reflecting ptesent-day life," and "Different types of
theatre should deal with differcnt subiccts." They wete trying tr.r

use the theatre to crc^te public scntimcnt for thc rcstoration of capi-

talisnr.

On lbe Dack-r is a tevt>lutionary rnodern Peking opera. fts success-

ful presentation has been a hard slap in the face for the handful of
capitalist roadets and countet-revolutionary revisionists. It smashes

theit dream of making a counter-revolutionaty comeback. We have

seized back our authority over the theatre.

'Ihe opera portrays the heroic images of dockcrs rvho hold high

the grcat ted bannet of Mao Tse-tung's thought. People like Fang

Hai-chen and Kao Chih-yang act according to Chairman Mao's in-

structions at all times and in all things. Bold and determined, they

do their work 'uvith the utmost cate. They are concerned about

national and wodd af,airs, they are concerned about their class broth-

ers. When I see our dockers standing proudly on the stage, their

eyes on Tien An I\'Ien, the whole wotld in their hearts, I know that

u'e wotkcrs not onlv have mounted the political stage, v'e've mounted
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the theatrical stage as well. The more I think of it, the happier and

rnore excited f feel.

Undet the gteat leadetship of Chairman Mao and the Communist
Party, we dockets have become nrasters of the country, as you cafl
see in On tlse Docks. The difference between this and the days before
libetation, when we couldn't even go near the docks without a wotk
ticket, is the difference bctvreefl heaven and hell.

I began working on the docks at the age of twenty, and I'm fifty-
cight today. I've known rr:-a;fiy a robust class brother who could
c tty aload ofhundteds ofcatties on his back. But in the old society,

because \r/e never had enough to eat and wear, because we were beaten
and cursed and harmed in all sorts of ways, many ended up roaming
the streets, and vr'ere found frozen or starved to death.

\7e tefused to accept this oppression and exploitation. Under
the leadership of the Chinese Communist Party and Chairman Mao,
we joined together and bravely fought battle after battle against ex-

ploitation and oppression and the feudal '$/ork gang bosses. \7e
couldn't afford to go to the theatre in the old society, but today we
are portrayed on the stage. This proves what Chairman Mao says

in the Ta/ks at tbe Yenan Forum on Literatare anr| Art: "'If you ate a

boungeois writer or artist, you will eulogize not the ptoletariat
but the boutgeoisie, and if you are a ptoletatian writer of, artist,
you will eulogize not the bourgeoisie but the proletariat and
woiking people; it must be one or the other."

The nerv opera describes our finest personalities on the docks.

Retired docker Ma HungJiang taught me a lot and made a deep im-
pression on me. Although he has retired from his job, he hasn't
retitecl in his thinking. He's happy the moment tre sets foot on the
docks again. IIe loves them. His l.reart is linkecl u.ith the cause of
the revolution.

Ma is very concerned about the devclopment of the younger genera-
tion, the successors to the tevolutionary cause, He feels tltat, as a
veterafl, this is his absolute duty. F{e not only sees the new aspects

of the docks and savours the sweetness of the new society, but he

beats always in mind the bitterness of the old society. And so, he

has a limitless love for the Party ancl Chairman A{ao.

I
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The opera also reflects the fact that u'e dockers are cloing our part

to support the people's tevolutions all over the rru-orld. This is a very

inspiring thing.
During the gteat proletarian cultural revolution we have denounced

the handftrl of capitalist roaders within the Party and thoroughly

criticized and repudiated the coufltet-revolutionary revisionist line in
literature znd art. This is a gre t victory fot Chaitman Mao's tevolu-

tionary line in literatute and art. It ptovides vety favourable conditions

for the creation of more revolutionary Peking operas on contemporary

themes.

ti<rn of all revolutionary modern drama. \7e are convinced that the

heroic images of workers, peasants and soldiers will ahvays dominate

our stages and will banish the kings and aristocrats, the lotds and

ladies for evet.

Liu Fu-chu (assistant leader, Brigade Nine, Thitd I-oa.cling District,

Shanghai Port Aflairs Bureau):

On tbe Docks, a modern tevolutionary Peking opera, cloes somcthin.q

rvhich Peking opera nevet did beforc. For thc first timc, men whcr

v-ere "coolies" in the old socicty arc Prcsentcd on thc stage. The suc-

cessfttl lrerformancc of this clrama shows that rn'e 
"vorkers 

are polit-

ically mastets of our socialist soc-iety, and that we have been liberated

culturally as well. This is a grcat eflcollragemeflt to us'

The drama portrays thc spiritual face of us dockets in our new

society. We are very famlliar with the kind of people and events

the opera describes. In the old society dockers had no regular employ-

ment. !7e had to get up at thtee or fout in the morning, rush to the

gate of the dock arca and line up for wotk tickets. If you got thete

late, they'w-ere gone, and you had no work that day. Iniuty and death

on the iob wete common. Every day \r'e salv corpses floating on the

I{uangpu River. The clockers' history is one of blood and tears.

After the People's Republic v'as established, poiitically'we rose to

our feet and became masters of our country. rrVe changed the docks

thoroughly, mechanizing the work and eliminating heavy physical

Iabour.
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But we didn't sce much change in the theatre. T'he stage was pop-
ulated by lords and ladies, empetors and aristocrats. Bad plays like
I lai Jai Dismitxd front Olfce were put on, viciously attacking the l?arty.

In 1942, inhis Talks at tbe Yenan Forun on Literatare and Art, Chut-
man Mao said: "Al1 out literature ^td att ate fot the masses of
the people, and in the first place fot the wotkers, peasants and
soldiersl they are cteated fot the workers, peasants and soldiers
and af,e for theit use."

But a handful of capitalist roaders had taken control of literature
and art. Ti.rese rascals clidn't act according to Chairman Mao's in-
structions, they v-eren't willing to serve the rvorkers, peasants and sol-

diers, they didn't want lo put ot1 revolutionary rnodern dramas.

For example, the comrades of the On tlLc Docks Petformance Group
came to our Third Loading District to get the feel of our work and

atmosphere. They had to sttuggle to create that opera. The first
time they appeared on our docks was several years ago. But aftet

working on the story for a while, they hacl to stop again. V/e heard

that some "big shot" was very critical of the play. The leadcrship

of the Peking Opera Theatre of Shanghai wasn't keen on it being
produced either. They transferred the men vriting it to the "Hai
Jui" cornpany. It's very clear now that this was because a countcr-
tevolutionaty revisionist Line 'nvas in operation in literature and Mt
at the time.

On the Docks truly portrays the heroic images of our dockers. It
shorvs our energy, our revolutionary spirit of being "physically present

on the docks, but having the whole coLrntry in our hearts, the whole
wodd on out mincl." \fe feel very closc to these workers, and u-e

Icarn from them.

I(ao, leader of the scction, sings: "Neither h*gh mountains nor
wide seas can stop us from waging revoiution; our deep friendship
we shall send to all corncts of the earth." These words come right
from the heatts of New China's dockers. Lately, in ordet to do our
'worh faster, v'e've been pitching in feadessly. As proletarian rcvo-
lutionaries, rl-c dare to speak, act, drive ahead and make revolution.
'We docl<ers are determined to make new conttibutions during the
c()Lrrse of our great proletarian cultural revolution,
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The Peking operaOn the Docks, in rvhich Chairman Mao has taken

a v/arm intetest and whose production Comrarle Chiang Ching has

led petsonally, is now being successfully petformed. It not only
brings dockers on to'the stage, it revolutionizes Peking opera. The
Shanghai troupe took the opera to Peking to let our great leader

Chairman Mao see how miiitantly we dockers are cattying on. This
makes us happier than rue can say.

Chao Shan-yang (Third Loading District, Shanghai Port Affairs

Bureau):

For the fitst time in histoty On tbe Docks, a modern revolurtionaty

Peking opera, presents dockers striding masterfully upon the stage.

This is ^ gteat victory for the thought of Mao Tse-tung in literaturc
and art.

The opera depicts the struggle between advanced proletarian think-
ing, personified by such outstanding representatives of the working
class as Party branch secretary Fang Hai-chen and loading section

chief Kao Chih-yang, and bourgeois thinhing, as manifested by rvare-

house keeper Chien Shou-wei. It reflccts thc class struggle on our
docks, particularly the idcological aspcct of it.

Fang is a good caclrc, cclucatccl by Mao Tse-tung's thought. Kao
is a good worker arnrcd rvith l\{ao Tse-tung's thought. Theit class

stand is firm, they distinguish sharply between what they love
and hate. Standing high and gazitg far, they clemonstrate the
grand sentiments and lofty thinking of out wotldng class.

They adhere constantly to Chairman Nfao's teaching: "Never
forget class struggler" applying it at all times in all matters to
analyse and settle problems, u,inning victory after victory in class

struggle and the struggle for production.
Class sttuggle also took placc before the opera could be put o1r.

ft extended over several years. At first some of the writers and direc-
tors followed the tone set by the handful of capitalist roadets within
the Paty and drew a disr:eal picture of the docks. 'Ihe worhers were
interested only in money. Han, a young docker, was vilified as a nega-
tive character. All this was completety in keeping with writing
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about "middle characters" as advocated by counte(-revolutionary
revisionist Chou Yang and his adherents.

Comrade Chiang Ching, bold standard-bearer of the great prole-
tarian cultutal revolution, led the revolutionary literaty 

^tld ^rt
fighters in a determined battle. During the cultural tevolution they
smashed the sinister tevisionist line in literature and 

^rt, 
and Chairman

Mao's ptoletatian revolutionary line won complete victory. This
gteatly bolstered the spirit of the working class and deflated the ar-
rogance of the boutgeoisie.

In the opera, Party branch secretary Fang stresses proletarian poli-
tics, and studies and applies Chairrnan Mao's works cteatively.
She constantly uses Mao Tse-tung's thought to analyse what is taking
place around her. "Dofl't feel that all is serene on the docks. The
port of Shanghai is a taging battlefield," she says, to arouse herself
and educate the masses and raise everyone's tevolutionary vigilance.
Chien, a warehouse keeper v'ith teactionary ideas, wants to ttaosform
our port in conformity with his boutgeois world outlook. He
tries in subtle ways to corrupt youflg docker Han. Fang firmly
opposes this bourgeois ideological attack. She insists that the port
be transformed in a proletarian manner. She educates and arms the
young workers with Mao Tse-tung's thought, training proletarian
slrccessors to the cause of the tevolution.

Chafuman Mao's most tecent directive says: "Out country has

7oo rnillion people, and the s,orking class is the leading class. It
is essential to bring into futrl play thc Xeading role of the working
class in the great cultural revolution and in all fields of wotk."
On tbe Doc,6 fully rcflects the revolutionary spirit and heroic 'uvill of
our working class. They are all tot others, with no thought of
selt and show an extreme sense of tesponsibility to tbe tevolution,
working entitely in the interests of the people.

As we see frorn the developrnents in the play after the accident of
the spilled sack, the workets are flclt afraid of hardships and sacrifice.

Theirs is a revolutionary spirit of daring to cross mountains of knives
and seas of fire. Although physically they are ofl the docks, the
whole country and all the wodd is theit concetn. Seeing this opeta
is an education and a gre t encouragement.
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Today, we dockets, like the hundreds of millions of revolutionaries
throughout the country, are holding aloft the red banner of Mao Tse-

tung's thought. We are bringing into teality Chairman Mao's latest

directives, afld ate advancing the struggle-criticism-transformation
phases of the cultural revolution to high tide.

Not only in grasping revolution and promoting ptoduction must

out wotking class serve as models. \fle must lead always in all
things. $7e must for ever dominate the theatte and fight fot the

development of new proletatian literature and att.

Follow Clorcfi Chairnnn Mao's Great

Strategic Plan (gouacbe) ts

.i!,ril
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Literarl Criticisru and Repudiatiou

Peasants Critrcrze
in Litetature and

the Revisionist Line
Art

EDITORS' NOTE: The Mao Tse-tung's thought propaganda team, the poor

and lowet-middle peasants and the revolutionat,v cadtes of the Yangtoukang
Brigade, Chengkuan Commune in Fangshan County, Peking Mulicipality, tecendy

held a meeting at which they ctiticized and denounced the couoter-revolutionary
tevisionist line in literatutc ancl att whose reptesentative was Chou Yang and

whose chicf hacker was Liu Shao-chi. Below is a. trarscript of the highlights of
the meeting.

Chen Chi-yueh (commune member and militiaman, formet poor
peasaflt): Out gteat leader Chaitman Mao has called on proletarian

writets and artists to sing the ptaises of the proletariatatd the revolu-
tionary people. ln the Talks at the Yenan Foruru on Literature and Art
he said: "Why should we not eulogize the people, the creators
of the histoty of mankind ? Why should we not eulogize the
proletariat, the Communist Patty, New Democrapy and social-
ism ?"
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These suprerlre instructions go tight to the heart of all labouring
people. Take us poor and lowet-middle peasants. Undet the great
leadetship of Chairman Mao, \trre've produced heroes without numbet
during the period of socialist revolution and socialist construction.

Chairman Mao says in his poem Snow: "To find men truly great and
noble-hearted we must look here in the present." That's an

absolute fact.

Ptoletatian hetoes in books, on the stage and in the films can

encourage and educate the people. But the representatives of the

boutgeoisie who wormed their v,a), into the arts and their sinistet

backets - 
the handful of top capitalist roaders within the Party, took

a bourgeois reactionaty stand. The heroes the people loved and

ptaised, they examined with a microscope, picking petty fault, claiming

that they weren't true to life, that they'd been prettified. These

gentry ran up their tattered bannet and howled that all authors must

"write the truth."
Men speak accotding to theit class. What the counter-revolution-

ary tevisionists mean by "write the ttuth" is to distort and vilify
our beautiful socialist society in every way and advertise and ptomote
capitalism. The poor and lower-r:niddle peasants in our village got
a good taste of their "truth." Do you remembet what happened

in ry62? The class struggle in China and intetnationally was very
actte that year. Liu Shao-chi sent the counter-revolutionary revi-

sionist \7u Leng-hsi to out btigade....

Wang Jui (chairman of the brigade's R.evolutionary Committee):
I remembet it well. That fellow heatd what a fer.v of our well-to-do
middle peasants who had capitalist tendencies were saying, and his

counter-revolutionary instincts told him this frtted in exactly with what

he and his backer Liu Shao-chi wanted: He began preaching that ac-

cording to the "ttue ideas" of the "peasants" the teams should leave

the btigades and divide into still smaller teams, and that each family
should be tesponsible only for a fixed output quota to be ptoduced

in a patticular field. He even advised me to become leadet of one of
the smaller teams after Team Two, that I belong to, would split up.
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But what teally was the situation? The truth was that we poor
and lower-middle peasants of Team Two, evety one of us, wanted to
go with Chaitman Mao on the broad btight toad of socialism. \7e
refused to split up our team or adopt the "fixing ofoutput quotas based

on household" system. In less than half a month we hooted that

fellow out.

If you ask me, Liu Shao-chi, the top capitalist toader within the

Pafiy, and his representatives in literature and afi wanted to "write
the truth" so as to clear the way for a restoration of capitalism. \fle
poor and lower-middle peasants refused to be taken in.

Difetent classes have different conceptions of the truth, different

conceptions of literatute and art, \7e read Chairman Mao's works,
follow his teachings, and travel the bright highway he has pointed out.

Ttris is the very essence of our ttuth. During the cultural revolution
out brigade's Mao Tse-tung's thought propaganda team produced pro-
grammes llke Don't Forget Class Bitternest, Alway Renember Bloodl

Tears of Hatred. These items praise the heroism of the poot and lower-
middle peasants in overthrowing the landlords and tesolutely taking
the shining road of socialism. That's what I call really good, teallytrue.

Chen Chi-yueh: To disguise themselves, sometimes the countet-
revolirtionary tevisionists also talked of "writing about hetoes."
Actually they went out of their way to create "heroes" who were full
of faults and had deeply troubled, complex personalities. These

chatacters had nothing in common with genuine worker, peasant and

soldier heroes, but wete simply neurotic reactionaries. This is perfect-
ly obvious. For who were the people who felt "miserable" in social-

ist China ? Who wete the complicated individuals that were neithet
ghost not human? Who except the traitors and spies, the die-hatd

capitalist toaders, the landlords, rich peasants and counter-revolu-
tionaties, the bad elements and rightists ? Their stand is reacttonary.

They hate oulworker, peasant and soldier hetoes to the marrow of
theit bones.

A landlord in our village said venomously to a commune member

who had once been a poor peasant: "Why worh so hatd? You'll
kill yourself."
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We poot and lorver-middle peasants had exposed his crimes at mass

meetings and divided up his land. Of course he hates us bittedy.

With us in control, his power is finished.

The rasczls who made and ptomoted the counter-revolutionary

revisionist line in litetatar.e arrd art supported the class enernies and

pufi-ed them up. They used fancy tricks to speak on their behalf'

To this counter-reyolutionary collusion they gave the high-sounding

flarne 
- 

"a deepening of realism." Some "deepening" ! They went

deeper into the thoughts and emotions of the bourgeoisie, deepet into

the capitalist mire. They wanted to drag us back to the suffetings of
the old days. But we poor and lower-middle Peasants ate armed with

the thought of Mao Tse-tung. \7e mercilessly exposed them, thor-

oughly criticized and tepudiated them, srnashed their criminal plot to

restore capitalism.

Vang Jui: "History is made by the PeoPle." It is only right

that literat:*re and art should portt^y 'worker, peasant and soldier

hetoes. In an editor's note to Clten Hsueh-rneng, a Leader in Baildiry

Co-operalites, Chejtmar- Mao says: "There are tens of thousands

of such hetoes in China, but unfottunately, authors have not

yet sought them out." 'Ihc counter-rcvolutionary revisionists

savagely opposed NIao Tsc-tung',s thought in the fields of Iiterature

and. art. Not only didn't they depict revolutionary heroes, they

devoted reams of paper to describing the "middle gl1a146s1s" 
-

typically superstitious, backward individuals, la-nvless and undisci-

plined. In the countryside they were the loafers, tbe stumbling blocks

on the toad to socialism.

Countet-revolutionary writers spent many pages on such chatac-

ters, evefl holding them forth as hetoes. Their aim \\'as to spread

doubts and suspicions about the socialist road and to cfe te dissatis-

faction with it, to confuse the people's thinking and lure them towatds

capitalism. That was something we poof and lower-middle peasants

would never consent to, llot in a million yeats'

How could a few clowns stop the tushing torrent of socialism?

How could a few poisonous mists obscure the hetoic figures of

workets, peasaflts and soldiets who constantly emetge in the revolu-
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tionary struggle and the struggle fot production? Led by the great

red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought, our wotkers, Peasants and

soldiers have, once and fot all, taken possession of the tealm of lit-
erature and att. Ours is a rtew era, an eta of heroes, in which the

invincible thought of Mao Tse-tungr our gteat standatd, has become

universal thtoughout the land. All our lives we shall sing of our

great leader Chairman Mao, of his thought, his tevolutionary line,

and the tens of thousands of revolutionary hetoes atmed rvith his

thought.

Hsu Teh-shui (commune member in charge of the btigade's

Mao Tse-tung's thought propaganda team and former lower-middle

peasant): Chaitman Mao, in the Talkt, teaches us: "In the wodd
today all cultute, all litetature and art belong to definite classes

and are geated to definite political lines." He says litetatute

and art should operate as "powetful weapons for uniting and edu-

cating the people and fot attacking and desttoying the enemy."

\Tithout question, our proletarian literatute ar.d art should stress

important revolutionaty themes.

!7hich themes ate important ? Stating with a definite stand in the

struggle between the tv/o classes, the two roads and the two lines,

writers aod artists should severely citicize Liu Shao-chi's counter-

revolutionaty revisionist line and all types of boutgeois thought.

\7ith the utmost enthusiasm, they should praise out great leader

Chairman Mao, his invincible thought and his revolutionary line.

They should sing of how workers, Peasaflts and soldiers, under his

leadership, have frustrated the attempt to restore caPitalism, strength-

ened the dictatotship of the proletatiat and waged epic struggles.

They should extol the tens ofthousands ofhetoes these sttuggles have

brought forth.

But what kind of rot did Liu Shao-chi preach? "Dramas harmless

to our cause can be performed. The harmful ones can be revised"'

"Don't feel that just because something isn't a present-day drama

it should be slighted. Entertainment, relaxation, all increase social-

ist enthusiasm."
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His flunkjes follorved their master's reactionary logic, and invented
a theory of opposition to "subject tnattet as the decisive factor,"
sayine that authors "should choose any themes they please." What
this actually meant was a tefusal to permit dealing with important
themes which served ptoletatian politics and inciting v'riters to
concentrate on kings and ministers, lotds and ladies, instead. The
aim was to resurrect these spooks, so that they and the landlords,
rich peasants, counter-revolutionaties, rascals and rightists could
run freely about, spteading their poison.

Counter-tevolutionary revisionist Lu Ting-yi revealed this plainly.
"In the old days the small capitalists had a hard time, though the
woriiers had it harder," he said. "ff you don't know horr to u,rite
about v'orkers, rvrite about the small bosses."

And the revisionist authors did indeed v,tite about small bosses,

like the one in The Shop of the Lin Faruifi,. This was in ordet to hawk
Liu Shao-cli's dicturn 

- "exploitation has its merits," to bemoan
the poor bosses' "hardships," to call back the soul of capitalism
fron-r the dead.

Liu Shao-chi and his gang of counter-revolutionary revisionists
\vere a pack of heartless wolves. 'We poor and lower-middle peas-

ants vv-crc opprcssed ancl exploited in thc old society. Nov. rn e've
risen to our feet as mastcrs. Can we let that theory of opposition to
"subiect matter as the decisive factor," continue to stand? Certainlv
not, since it setves the class enemy. "Al1 erroneous ideas, all poi-
sonous weeds, all ghosts and monsters, must be subjected to
ctiticism; in no circumstance should they be allowed to spread
unchecked."

Chang Shu-chun (commune member, formedy a poor peasant,

rnember of Mao Tse-tung's thought propaganda team): The gang who
rvere peddling a counter-revolutionary revisionist line jn literature
and art pushed a concept which they called "the broad path of realism."
They felt that the path of setving the workers, peasants and soldicrs
hampered their freedom to restore capitalism, so they wanted to
cpen another "broad" road. Last yeat revolutionary students from
ttrre Feking Drama School came to work in our village. Ttrev told
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us that for yearc Peng Chen and his counter-revolutionaty revision-
ist clique had been compelling the school to stage many dtamas about
kings and ministers, lotds and ladies. Peng Chen often got the young
people up ifl the middle of the night to petform plays for him about
the ancient, the dead and the wicked.

\7as this iust fot cntertainment? No. The tevisionists were
promoting "the broad path of realism" in order to oppose directly
Chairman Mao's line ifl literature and art of serving the wotkets,
peasants and soldiers and to lure us down the dead-end road of re-
storing capitalism. In our opinion, the toad of setving the wotkers,
peasaflts and soldiers is the broadest and btightest road. No other
toad goes through.

Kao Yi (commune rnember, former poor peasant): That's right.
Liu Shao-chi's line that any subject matter would do was simply
a way of opposing Chairman Mao. Out literature and att, Chairman
Mao teaches, ". . . are cteated for the workers, peasants and
soldiets and are fot their use." But that gang of reactionaries

rvanted authors to write about landlords, rich peasants and capitalists,

to take the teactionaty stand of the exploiting cJasses, to praise and
prettify them.

Peng Chen had the nervc to say that "Many landlords and rich
peasaflts have changed and become members of the farming co-
ops." Those cannibais, those blood-suckers, oppressed and exploit-
ed us all our lives. Could their teal nature change? It's petfectly
clear that the Liu Shao-chi gang and the landlords, rich peasants,

counter-revolutionaties, bad elements and tightists were birds of
a feather. They wanted to reverse the wheels of history and force us

to return to the darlc days of the old society. \7e poor and lower-
middle peasaflts will overthrov that bunch come what may.

Chao Lin-yu (commune member, former poor peasant): Liu Shao-
chi and his gang, bccause they represented the interests ofthe expioit-
ing classes, su'eated to make the old masters and mistresses and their
spoiled brats dominate our thcatres and books. They were the same
merchandise as the kings and ministers, the lords and ladies, the
landlords and rich peasarits, the counter-revolutionaries, the bad
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elements and the rightists. There's a lot of class struggle in books,
dramas and films. rJTe certainly will always temember the words
of our great leader Chairman Mao: "Never forget class struggle."

Chang Shu-chun: Waving their signboards of opposition to "sub-
ject matter as the decisive factor" and while touting " the broad path of
tealism," the class eflemy was actually engaging us in class warfare. We
saw a poisonous fllm called Nigbthss Ci!. It prettified the capitalists,

caricatuted the workers and pteached the "dying out of class sttuggle."
The aim was to dull out revolutionary will and thus make it easier

fot the teactionaries to realize their criminal scheme of testoring
capitalism. 'W.e must sharpen our revolutionaty vigilance and thot-
oughly refute the class enemy's absurd and reactionary theories.

Chairman Mao teaches us: "We should support whatever the
enemy oPPoses and oppose whatever the enemy suppofts."
The programmes we put or should serve politics. They should

co-ordinate with the main task of the moment and enthusiastically

spread Mao Tse-tung's thought. Duting the cultural tevolution rve

staged an item called Don't Forget C/ass Bitternex, Ahaals Rerzteruber

Bloodl Tears of Llatred. Because it was closcly in step with the

movement and gave class education, the peoplc liked it very much.

It was a big cducation to us, too.

Chao Hung-chen (commune member, fotmer poor peasant, member

of Nlao Tse-tung's thought propaganda team): We are following
the broad road of proletatian revolutionary literature and afi pointed
out by Chairman Mao, which means that in out cultural works we
sing the praises of the workers, peasants and soldiers .with the full-
est warmth afld portr y them as the mastets. rJfle shall make literature
zrld art serve proletarian politics al'"vays and take important revollr-
tiorrary matters, first and foremost, as the thernes for our creations.

During the curltural revolution, our Mao Tse-tung's thought prop-
ag nd^ team produced a dance Long Life to Chairman Mao, zs *'ell
as skits arrd songs extolling heroes, and numbets criticizing and repu-

diating Liu Shao-chi. This was a victory for Chairman Mao's pro-
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letatian revolutionary line in literature lrrd afi. !7e shall push for-
u,atd for ever along the shining road Chairman Mao has indicated.

Chen Chi-yueh: Chairman Mao teaches us: "The seizure of
powef by atmed fotce, the settlement of the issue by war, is the
central task and the highest form of revolution." "Comtades
thtoughout the Farty must riever forget this expetience fot which
we have paid in blood." Today we are using literature afid att
to reflect and teach people's war ptecisely because "Evety Communist
must grasp the ttuth, 'Political power grows out of the battel
of a gun."' \7hen out books and films were about revolutionary
rvar, the Liu Shao-chi gang hated them and rvcte very frightened.
They wrote various things themselves, but nothing about the armed

seizure of political power, because they were opposed to it. They
feared the revolutionary "srnell of gunpowder," But v,e w'orhers,

peasaflts and solcliets lovc it. All ovet the country, undcr the rvise

leadetship of Chairman Mao, the people used guns to 'nvin a red New
China. This v,as ^ gte t victory for Chafuman Mao's concepts

of people's war. T'he Liu Shao-chi gang fought tooth and nail to
prerrent our artistic creations from depicting people's rvar, and sub-

stituted weak sticky stuffin ail attempt to paralyse our revolutionary
u,ill.

\X ctc thcy rcelly against thc use of guns ? Not at all. They schemed

cvcry tninutc to qct thc guns into their own hands. \)7e dug out

of landlords' and rich pc:rsants' homes, during the cultutal revolu-

tion, all sorts of old title deeds and debt records, which proyes that

the class cncrny has not been asleep. They've been sharpening their
knives and hoping clay and night for a capitalist restoration. If
the countcr-rcvolutionary revisionists thought they could covcr up

for t'he class cnemy ancl dull our rcvolutionary determination by
opposing thc "smell of eunporvder" in out literaturc and art, they

vere out of their rnincls.

Chang Yung-li (commune mcnibcr, fotmer poor peasant, political
instructor) : Chairman Mao says: "Political power grows out
of the batrel of, a gun." This is absolutelv true. Our literature



^nd 
aft must preserlt revolutionary armed strug€lle in a big way and

make the tevolutionary "smell of gunpowder" good and sttong.

Revolutionary model theatical cteations Llke Shacbiapang, Red De-

taclsnent of Wonen ar,d Taking tbe Bandits' Stronghold, whose produc-

tion our deat and respected Comtade Chiang Ching petsonally super-

vised, all radiate with the gloty of the invincible thought of Mao

Tse-tung, all sttess armed struggle. tWe poor and lo-nvet-midctrle

peasants hail them with joy.

In the documentary frLm The Red Sun lllwninates tlLe Ballet Stage we

saw a few scenes from the ballet, The lVbite-Haired Girl, in which the

spirit of tevolt of the giil and her fathet has been sttengthened

and armed struggle is stressed. That's iust what we poor and lower-

rniddle peasants want to see. Our village Put on a show Militia
lYomen, during the cultural tevolution, which also was welcomed

by the poor and lower-middle peasants. That was because it showed

our common desite to defend our sc;cialist land.

Chao Ilung-chen: \)[e love the revolutionaty "smell of gunpow-

der." Tens of millions of tevolutiotaty firartyrs died hetoically

so that we might have a happy lifc today. Wc must treasure this happy

life and ncver forgct thc bittcrncss of thc past. liven more, we

must remcmber how thesc good days were won.

Countless class brothers and sistets are still being exploited and

oppressed all over the world. The imperialists and domestic reac-

tionaries will not accept their own destruction. If we don't grasp

our guns tightly, how can we defeat enemies who are armed to the

teeth, how can we defend out socialist motherland?

\7e shall never forget class struggle and the dictatorship of tbe

proletariat. \7e shall raise out revolutionary vigilance a hundred-

fold and grasp our gufls tightly until all pests and vermin are coln-

pletely exterrninated.
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Chronicle

Tenth Annivetsary of the Publication of Chaitman Mao's
Splendid Poem "Farewell to the God of Plague" Celebrated

1968 marks the tenth anniversary of our great leaclet Chairman I\{ao

making public his splendid poem Fareu,,ell to the God of Plague. To
cclcbrate this, a grand rally attended by over ten thousand people was

held in Kiangsi Province.
This magnificent poem was composed to mark the wiping out

of schistosorliasis u,'hich had wrought havoc for years in Yukiang
(bunty of that province. Caused by infestatioo of the blood by
a parasitic flr-rl<e called schistosomes, this ctippling disease had been

prevalent in many parts of the countryside of old China. Aftet
liberation the broad masses of the rvorking people, under the brilliant
lcadership of our great leader Cl-rairman Mao, displaying the tevolu-
tionary spitit of daring to think and to act, adopted a series of active

rreasures against it. They effectively put an end to the thteat of
epidemics that had been setiously undermining the health of the

people like the god of pestilence. In June r9y8 Yukiang County

where schistosomeses had been most tampant succeeded in extetmi-
nating the v,ater snail, the intermediate host, and so wiped out schis-

tosomiasis, brioging about a fundamental improvement in the health
situation of the local peasants. On -|uly r Chairman Mao wrote
this poem, speaking trrghly of the revolutionaty spirit of the broad
masses of the working people.



In the past decade the rvorli of schistosorniasis-prevcntion and

treatment in I(iangsi, guided by Mao Tse-tung's invincible thought
and inspired by his immortal poem, has shown still greatcr successes.

In the footsteps of Yukiang quite a number of regions in the province
have ."viped out schistosomiasis, the face of the infested areas has

been evcrywhere changed and tens of thousands of people stricken

by this disease have been given treatment and regained theit health.

Yukiang 
- 

the red standard-bearer on the front of schistosomiasis-

prevention, with its initial victory consolidated, has gaincd fresh

ones and presents new signs of welfare ancl prosperity.

On October 1, 1968 more than fifteen thousand representativcs

of the workers, peasants and soldiers and the revolutionary masscs

from all patts of Kiangsi gathered together at the Yukiang countv

seat fot a gtand celebration of the tenth anniversary of the publica-
tion of Chairman Mao's poem Farewell to the God of Pkgue. Repre-

senting various circles, proud and triumphant in spirit, they lookerl

back on the decade's magnificent successes they had scored, unciet

the illumination of Chairman Mao's thought, in disease-preventr'on

and in othet fields and put forv'atd new obfcctives for their u'ork
and strugglc. In one vr>ice thcy said Chainnan N{ao's inspiring
poerrr embo<lics not only thc suprcrrrc dircctive fot th.crl to do thcir
hcalth work wcll bur aiso gives them a spiritual atom bomb of in-
conrparable power with vhich to conquer thc class foes and thc an-

tagonistic forces in nature, including ail the diseases that are to be

eliminated. 'fhey pledged that in this day of seizing all-round

victory fot the lrroletarian ctrltural revolution, thcy would further
bring into play the thorough-goirrg revolutionary spirit contained

in the poem, carty out well the struggle-repudiation-transformation

on ail fronts and ptoduce splendid tesults in the revolution, produc-

tion and consttuction v,ork in ordet to be worthy of the u,arm coflccrn

of out great ieader Chaitman Mao.

Large-size Porttaits of Chaitman Mao in Ftrunan Ernbroidery

Recently, the embroidery workers and technicians in the Research

Institute of .Hunan Provincial Arts and Crafts Company, $,ith un-
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qualified love for our great leader Chairman Mao, succeeded in
producing with meticulous care two large-size embtoicleries, Portrait
of Cltairruan Mao and The Ea$ Is Red to rcpresent the hetoic irnage

of the great teacher during the proletarian cultural revolutiofl.
Hunan is famous for its popular craft of embroidery, idcntified

by the name "Hunan embroidety." The style has a histoty of neaily
a hundred years. But in the past the motifs and patterns fot the

needleworks rvere all out-moded ones, confined to feudal chatacters

of emperors, princes, generals, ministers, scholars and beauties, or
subiects from natute like flowers, grass, fish and insects, ot "lucky"
things such as dragons, phoenixes, manilarin-ducks etc,, quitc out
of heeping with the socialist era. Dudng the momentous cultutal
revolution the Hunan embtoidety workers, with Mao Tse-tung's
thought as their weapon, strongly repudiated the counter-revolu-
tionary revisionist line in literature and art promoted by Liu Shao-chi

ancl company, a irandful of capitalist toaders in the Party. V/ith
thc skills typical of Hunan embroidery the workets have produced
rrr^ny ncw vorks teflecting the realities of life to the liking of the

rvrxliers, peasants and soldiers, so that this old folk ctaft has got a

nerv lease of life.
In ordet to offet a tribute to the rgth anniversary ofthe founding

of tlrc l)coplc's Republic they were detetmined to execute well the
trvo lrLrgc-sizr: cnrl>roiclery works, vhich they looked upon as afl
Ironourrrlrlc lrolitica.l trsl<. Whcn they were given the pictutes of
llt: two tlcsig,;ns thcy r.vcre grcatly elated. They said, "The two
clrarvings show us Chainr-ran Mao in the best of health, which not
r>nly gives thc qrc,rtcst satisfactit-rn to us, the embtoidety wofkefs, but
also to the wholc Chinese nation and the people of the wodd. lWhen

we see Chairrnan Mao receiving the young Red Guatd fighters ancl

revolutionary masscs u'e fcel as if rve were also standing there before
him." Therefore they decided to try to impat their loyal feelings

for Chairman Mao to every thread and every stitch of their needlework.
With a view to reproducing the portraits of Chairman Mao on

the embroideries as accutately and perfectly as possible, they care-

fully mapped out thtee alternative plans for doing the work. After
repeated trials, comparison and revision, they finaliy decided upon
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the one they wete most satisfied with. In their struggle for pcrfec-

tion they made a point of going to the workers, Peasants and soldiers

to seek and listen to their criticism and suggestions for improvement.

They made a particrtlar efort to call on a unit of the People's Libera-

tion Army to have a look at the many fine portraits of Chaitman

Mao in embtoidery done supetbly by the people's soldiers. In a

humble spirit they tried to learn from theit deep proletarian feelings

of immense love for Chairman \tlao as well as make the best use

of their new skills.

Workers' Propaganda Tearns Marching into Schools

and Cultural and dtt Circles

Since Septembcr 1968 in such big cities as Peking, Shaflghai,

Tientsin, Kwangchow and the like, the S7orkers' Mao Tse-tung's

Thought Ptopaganda Teams composed mainly of fine industrial

workers ancl with the participation of PLA fighters have been marching

in contingents into schools and colleges and diffetent departments

of culture arrd att, inctuding those concerned with films, the drama,

mgsic, iournalism, health, publicatiol ancl othcr cqltural aflairs, to

exercise lcadership over the whole coursc of strugglc-repucliation-

transformation.

In various fields ofthe superstructure -- cultute, artand education-

ever since liberation nineteen years ago, there have been fietce struggles

between the proletariat and the boutgeoisie, between the proletarian

revolutionary line and the countet-revolutionary revisionist line.

A handful of Patty pcrsons taking the capitalist toad headed by the

renegade, traitot and scab Liu Shao-chi sturbbornly promoted the

latter in opposition to Chairman Mao's revolutionary line so that

the various domains of the supetstfuctufe were sublected to bourgeois

dictatorship for a long time. Under the excellent situation of havjnil

11,,on a decisive victoty fot the proletarian cultr.rral revolution, our

great leader chairman Mao issued a significant directive that "the
wotking class is the leading class. It is essential to bting into

full play the leading tole of the working class in the great cul-

tutal revolution and in all fields of work," and it was immediately
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wotking class there.

In otder to successfully take up this great task of honour' before

they enterecl the fieids of culture and education the rvorkers' PfoP-

agatda teams made a thorough job of setdnq up Mao Tse-tung's

ThooghtStudyClasses,conscientiouslystudicdChairmanl{ao's
successive directives recently issued and the Party's vatiot'rs policies

and principles so as to fully grasp the great historic significance of

the occupation of the position in the superstructure by the working

class. \rith immeasurablc loyalty to great leader Chairman Mao'

all of the workers' contingents, experienced in class struggle, have

full confidence in completing this honourable political task' They

say: "We all read ncwspapers and tune in to the radio everyday; s'e

go to shows, {ilms and concetts' If by failing to eflter these domains

we givc them up to the bourgeoisie so that they can use them as

mcafls to poison our minds, we shall become revisionists, our coufltry

will change its colour and we shall lose our power"' Hence they

are dctcrmined to see that the porfi/er in the cultural fields will for

ever be firmly in the hands of the proletatiat'

Upon entering these departments the r'-'orkets' propaganda tearns

went aheacl with all theit energies to spread Mao Tse-tung's thought,

assumecl political leadership with the revolutionary thought of the

proletariat and set about the task of seeing that Chairman Mao's

latest series of directives afe put into action in full. catrying out

steadfastly the various policies and principles laid dov-n b,v Chaitman

Mao, they closely tinked themselves with and relied on the broad

revolutionaty masses, thcy emphasized investigation and study, and

encouraged the masses to exchange their views and to compare the

bad old days with their socialist Preselrt on the widest scale' They

did deep-going and careful ideological v'ork among the revolu-

tionary teachets and students, revolutionary cadres and revoiutionary

intellectuals to taise their political consciousness and understanding
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of the class struggle and to mobilize to the fullest extent all the positive

factors, so making the great cultutal tevolution in these departments

go deeper step by step and scofe one victofy after anothet.

At the same time the workers' ptopaganda teams persistcd in
the creative study and application of Chaitman Mao's wotl<s and

vigorously grasped the revolutionizing of their own thinking. They
were determined that, following still bettet Chairrnan Mao's ditectives,

they would unite with the broad rnasses of proletarian revolutionaries

in these departments, be constantly vigilant against the attacks of
the boutgeoisie with "sugar-coated bullets," to preserve always the

revolutionary character of the working class, and fulfil with dis-

tinction the great historic task assigned to them by Chairman Mao.

National Institute of the Peasant Movernent Renovated and

Newly Decotated

After renovation and re-decoration the old site of the National trn-

stitute of the Peasant Movement run by our great leader Chaitman

Mao more than forty years ago was re-opened as a museun to the

public on ()ctobet 15, ry68. The work of renerval was executed

under the leadcrship of the Revolutionary Committees of Kwaflgtung

Irrovince and Kwangchow Municipality (Canton), by the combined

efforts of the city's workets, poor and lowet-middle peasants and

broad revolutionaty masses, as well as the PLA men stationed there.

\7ith its front gate and walls now fitted with neon lights, at night
the premises appear grand and majestic against the glowing sky.

The hallu,ays are lit with spotlights for the convenience of night
visitors. Chairman Mao's office, classtooms, students' quarters,

the mess room and the department of military training have been

restored to their odginal condition and lighting has been installed.

The exhibits have also been rearranged and tenewed. Before the

dean's office stands a toweting full-size statue of our gteat leader

Chairman Mao. His quotations carl be seen everywhere. The

Institute as it is now is more impressive, sparkling everywhere with
the splendour of Mao Tse-tung's evet victorious thought and is like
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a big classroom whete the revolutionary masses from all parts of
the country and friends from all the continents come to leatn Mao

Tse-tung's thought.

The National Institute of the Peasant Movement was run under

the petsonal supervision of Chairman Mao in r9z5-t926. There a

ppeat number of fine cadres wete trained fot China's tevolution.

While giving lectures on such important questions as "The Peasant

Ptoblem in China" and "Rutal Education" at the trnstitute, Chairman

Mao edited the Peasant Problem Seties to guide the peasaflt movement.

It was there that his brilliant article AnalS,sis of tbe Classes in Cbinese

,f ocietl was first deliveted as a lecture. This historic institute since

its opening as a museum in ry53 has been visited by millions of
revolutionary people from all patts of China and numerous friends

ftom all corflers of the earth, becoming a school fot them to learn

Mao Tse-tung's thought. llowever, Liu Shao-chi the top capitalist

roader within the Party and tris local agents did alt they could tr-r

sabotage its restoration, tenovation and display of exhibits. By

rncans of unscrupulous distortion and falsification of events, they

vainly ttied every possible way of hindeting the spreading of Mao
'l'se-tung's thought.

'fhe great ptoletaian cultural revolution, unprecedented in histoty,

lus swept into the opefl these "ghouls and demons" hidden in thc

clark corners. The workets, peasaflts and soldiers at one sttoke

scized their power and dismissed them from off,ce, and became the

masters of history. The new organs of power, the Provincial and

Municipal Revolutionaty Committees, gave much attention to the

renovation and re-decoration of this Nationai Institute of the Peasant

Movement established by Chairman IVIao. The workets and othet

revolutionaries, full of ptoletatian loyalty to their great teachet, set

to work in the latter pafi of September, t968. Aftet a couple of
weeks' concentrated rvork the institute rvas transformed inside and

ollt. \7hi1e the work was going on rvorkers' propaganda teams,

PLA men and young Red Guard fighters came to volunteer theit
Iabour and much help was given also by the revolutionary masses

of all circles.



Class Education Exhibition in Tientsin

Not long 
^go 

ai exhibition of class education was inaugurated
at the "Three Stones" Historical l\luseum in Hungchiao District,
Tientsin.

In Tientsin therc is a place called "Three Stones" where North
China's machine-rnaking and foundry industries originated 

- 
it u,'as

the cradle of Tientsin's u.orking class. As eady as r95 8 the vrorkers
there began planning the construction of a historical museum to
keep a record of their past bloocl and tears and the elorious history
of theit struggle. But, Liu Shao-chi and his local agents tried to
distort the purpose of this exhibitjon and to mal<e it glamorize
the bourgeoisie and show how they had come to be prospetous.

The great proletarian cultural rer-olution hov'ever smashed their
schemc and as a tesult, the exhibition on class education finally came

into being.
The exhibition has three sections: the birth ancJ grou'th of the

working class at "Three Stones," their stories of suffering and their
history of struggle. On display in the first section are detailed charts

and materials which demonstrate that over 9, per ccnt of thc rvorl,ets
living there camc from impoverished pcasant familics. The ex-

ploitation and robbing of thcsc working people rvho, deprived of
all thcir means of ptoduction had become totally destitute, provided
capitalists with their fortunes. The second section exposes the

bloody crimes of the capitalists' political opptession and cruel ex-

ploiration of the u,orkers by putting on display obfects such as serf-

worket bonds, wotkshop rules and regulations, "life-taking bells,"
"black-hearted clocks," whipping rods and so on, which the capi-

talists used to enslave and suppress the workers. There are also

series of drawings describing the worlcers' ttagic lives. The last

section is a ttibute to the tevolutionary spirit ofthe rvorkers of "Three
Stones," to those hcroic fighters who, united together, waged undaunt-

ed sttuggles undet the brilliant guidance of Mao Tse-tung's thought

and the correct leadership of the Chinese Communist Party.

The first group of visitors to attend the exhibition \r,ere the old
u,'orkers of "Three Stones." It rr,'as rvith great emotions that they
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\vent to see the exhibition. Deeply impressed, n-iany of them said,
"Seeing the exhibition calls up memories of the suffering v.e .w.eflt

through in the old society rvhen we were bittedy exploited and plunder-
ed by the blood-sucking capitalists. It makes us appreciate better
the happiness we know nol. It also makes us remembet v-ho v.e
have to thank for out new life, ft's true that parents are dear to
us but Chairman Mao is still dearer. Another thought that comes
to us strongly is that of all things the rnost important is to defencl
ptoletatian dictatorship." Since the exhibition was opened to the
public it has attracted every day large numbers of u,orkers, peasants,
PLA men, young Red Guard fighters and reyolutionary masses.

Greatly moved, many visitors vow that they will nevet forget class
bitterness and will always remember the great wrongs done to them,
They swear to follow Chairman NIao to make revolution all thcir
livcs and that they will never ler rhe nightmarish history of the past
rcpeat itself.
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